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Workers goes Into effect. It Is
it protest against the Im-- I
of Joseph Kttor, Art tiro
Olovannitti iui( Joseph Caruso. The
general strike order Is expected hy
to
the Industrial Worker' louder
have a widespread effect. In runny
New Kngland inn nufneuii lug leuters,
leaders of the organization say, they
are waiting for Lawrence workers to
go out.
The Kttor ami Glovunnitli
defense eoinmlttee Issued a statement
tonight, saying:
"The Industrial Workers of the
World charge the poller with being
the deliberate perpetrators of the
this noon."
The statement charged that n poliee
was
seen to lire at a girl In
officer
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leader on the proposition of nominating Justice howling-- who, years ago,
was Mr. Murphy's legal and political
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Friends of Mr.
.Murphy.
who
reached here today, said he was not
seeking to force tile re nomination (if
Governor I tlx, but felt that the go .
erni r had given the state a gnod
and was entitled to a
Those men said, however,

thai

If

the Tammany leader felt the

opposition to Governor Dix s reuoml-nallowas general, he would withdraw his support of the governor.
tin his arrival here from New York
tonight, Charles F. Murphy made It
ur that he still believed that the
convention should renominate
r Dix.
The Tammany
chieftain, when
shown the statement of Governor
Woodrow Wilson, said:
"I will not discuss It. The convention will lie an open one. It is ridiculous to talk otherwise."
That Mr .Murphy and his friends
control the majority of delegates is
conceded.
Out i,r 4,',0 delegates the
opponents of Mr. Murphy tonight
claimed only fifty or sixty totes.
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Mass., sept. SO. Joseph J.
former Penns.v iviuila iron
worker, and Artiiro (liovannittl,
tor of n
York Italian newspaper,
who for eight months have been held ORTIE M'MANIGAL
COUNTRY LOOKS ON
BENEATH DECAYING
TWENTY THOUSAND
vvmiout nan on charges of being
WITH MUCH CONCERN
to the
CORPSES ONE LIVES
WILL BE WITNESS
of Anna I.e.
PEOPLE PARTICIPATE cessorics
pifczo, a Lawrence mill striker, will!
face their accusers In ilie superior!
court here tomorrow.
Industrial Workers of the At the same time, Joseph A. Ca-- j Frank M, Ryan, President of Red Men Declare Allegiance to. Presidential Nominee Makes it
Bridge
International
and Rebel Cause; Terrorize White Plain That He Does Not Ap- -j
World Organizer Arrested but ruso, who Is alleged to be one of the
leaders of the industrial Workers of
prove Ambitions of Dix and!
Structural Iron Workers, One Inhabitants South of Arizona
Subsequently Liberated by the World, said to have done the ac-
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tual killing, will be placed on trial.
j
Murphy,
Border,
of Principal Defendants,
Kttor and Giovannitll were central figures in the great textile strike last!
winter.
Caruso was a striker.
etui Imaaa Win.) I Mr Mi,mln Jim mat flpeclsl tinted Wirel
107 Moraine Jmiraal
U'.T Nomina; .lmiriml Spriiiil I f I Wire.
IBy M.irnlna Journnl Hnartal Iaaad Wlra, I
lty Morning Journal Special I.rutatl YVire.l
IteportH that a body of Lawrence
Tiic-oSeagirt, Sept. :'!, Oovernor Wll
Indianapolis, Sept. 20. Many of tile
Aru.. .!!:. i'8. A slightly
Washington, Sept. all. Alter a reLawrence, Mass., Sept. 211. IV.liee
mill
who will refuse to 'fifty-ondefendants in the dynamite wounded Mexican ranchman was res- son Issued a statement tonight call-- j
cess of six weeks, the senate
and paraders fought with knives and work operatives,
being
on the delegates at the New Yolk,
tomorrow as an expression of leases, who are to appear for trial
cued lale today near Moreno, Sonera,
nit lee, headed by Senator Clapp, will
'1 is today prior to a demonstration
loyalty to the imprisoned
leaders, ll ore Federal Judge Anderson, Tues-itla- being pinned" to the ground by a pile slate convention H(
Syracuse next
hy members of the Industrial Worki'encw tomorrow Its Investigations of
were
planning'
to
inarch to Siilcin,
of dead men's bodies, according to Tuesday, to choose us candidate for!
arrived today.
ers of the World. Two officers were have
coniiihittloiiM and expenditures of the
resulted In preparations to pre- Thcv were accompanied by more advices received here tonight. Yaqui governor, " a progressive mini, of tn j AcCOU'lt Book
slabbed, a number of demonstrators vent
presidential camiiaigiis of !I04, 190X
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a
police-! t ha h a dozen attorneys from Chicago,
demonstration. Kxtra
ne Ills
Indians on the warpath in Sonora be- nniu
OIIINll'l.
were flubbed and an I. W. W. leader
and 1912. Colonel Itoosevelt anil J.
low the border at tills point, had kidRoutes, Names, Dates and Picrpont Morgan
It Is not believed that any, lung more
was captured after a hard fight and men will be on duty both Inside and Kansas City, New York and other
are the chief witof
the court house.
naped thirteen ranch hands in 1, raid definite in the way of an expression
es.
were made
then freed. Two urro.-itscheduled for this week, lh
Outlays by Gang During Stay nesses
II was the first time so many of the on the Tapla ranch
A notable array of legal talent will
The
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will
forthcoming
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appearing
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Carlo Tresca, of Pittsburgh, i ti
und
the labor leaders, and behind men nan met since men arraignment evidently shot down ten of the Mexl-- I the presidential nominee before the
Colonel Itoosevelt Friday; but from
in United States.
and an organizer of the Industrial defend
presi- tuns one by one.
a fund of SiiO.000 contributed lasi March.
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gained
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tomor- Workers, was In custody, but
decomposing human bodies, the liv- also as unlikely that ho will express
.row, the early part of the Investigahis freedom n minute or two later. by members of the Industrial Work- dent of the International Association ing
.
man was found by the rescue par-ly- preference for any particular person, By Murnloi Journal Rpartal T.eau Wlra.) tion Is to tenter about , Colonel
Persons who saw Trescn's arrest said ers. District Attorney Atlwell will con- of Itridge and Structural Iron WorkIlesldes the living' man, the pile although his close friends at the conChicago, Sept. ;ln, An account book Jloosevelt's campaign fundi of 1904
be was rescued by comrades. Tresca duct the government case. Judge Jo- ers, .with Herbert S. Hooking, acting
F. Qiiinn will preside at the secretary treasurer of the union, and contained nine bodies. Three of the vention will know what type of man with records of routes, expenditures and 1912.
said the polite let him 140. All the po- seph
also a defendant, held n conference missing ranchmen are iinlocaied.
and what Individuals probably would und many names and addresses which
All the witnesses selected
for the
lice professed ignorance of the oc- trial.
Indians proclaiming allegiance to prove acceptable to him.
The Ind!, tments against Kttor and at which the details of the defense
was first week of the intpllry have been
the police are keeping secret,
currence.
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.More
connectThe clash was unexpected.
rious sections of the Yaqui river coun- follow s:
actions, "did solicit, procure, aid, ringtou, one of their counsel.
Is believed to contain clues to the safe ed with the charges of John D. Arch- than 20,000 operatives met at the rail- and
try.
Mexican
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counsel
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it
is
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I'nited
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looking
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Company
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road station to welcome Too members another, who is 11 fugitive
There the Syracuse convention with the treal In New Westminster, II. C, of gave $100,000 to Colonel Roosevelt's
from jus States Senator John W. Kern, retained ilarnied at reported outrages.
of the Industrial
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are
few
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Ortiz,
federal
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several
realize
the allegations thut
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World who had come from liostnn
Only four where Yaquls tiro operating. Federal critical Importance
On the day after the arrest, the two take charge of the case.
to the party Chicago negotiating under the noses i;. 11. Ilaiiimiin raised h $240,000
participate in
parade to the Braves
treops
are pursuing the former com- throughout the nation und I huve of the police for the disposal of the fund at Mr. Itoosevell's reipiest; for
of Anna Loplsssn and John Itamy, who strike leaders were arraigned and on of the men so far have not been ur
In n bills.
Hie Ilnancing of Colonel Koosevelt'a
were killed In the strike riots last that day began a legal light for their ralgned. They are Ortk' McManigul, mand of Kinilio Cainpa, A held a I'nited made my opinion with regard to It t ';,
new baud of very pluln to every friend from New
The book was found in the homo, of 'campaign this year.
relief which has continued through the confessed dynamiter and assistant States prisoner here.
In nun ry.
1 ork
who has done me the honor to one of the witnesses to the assault on
tirmsby Alcllarg, of New York, will
After the visitors had detrained an all the eight months they have been to the McS'amara brothers, who Is to rebels is reported near Llano.
consult me. I have not said anything Police Kleuleuant llurns when two of be one of Hit, principal witnesses toimpromptu parade stinted, turning In jail. Habeas corpus proceedings be a witness for the government; F.u- In public about 11, or through the the robbers overpowered him and es- morrow, and he will be nuestloned as
' AltO IX
finally Into Kssex street, the main early in February failed to procure gene Clancy and Olaf Tvcitmoc, of i;i:ui:l JOAX
COMMAND OF FOIM K newspapers, because I wanted to avoid caped. Homo of the totals in the book to the organlxatlou of the ltoosuvelt
their freedom, anil on February 21st, San Francisco, and .1. K. Munsey, of
business thoroughfare.
City. The pleading of these
Kl
Paso,
se,i. 29. "Coroncla" even the appearunco of what I con for fares, meals and sundries exceeded contests in southern
states last
No application had been made for after a preliminary hearing, Kttor und Salt Lake
2,"DU
day.
Giovunnitti were held for the grand men Is to be the first move at the Alanls, wife of the rebel colonel of demn In others, namely, trying to dic
spring.
n parade permit. The poliee. notified
that name, is rce'tled as leading a tate what a great party organization
without bail. That body report- opening of the trial,
James W. Stucey, alias Frank West,
The first witness tomorrow will bo
that the operatives were marching, Jury
District, Attorney Chairs AV. Miller band of reheis ni'l twt
true bill on April isth.
utile should do, what candidate It should alias "Doe" Ds.nir.ell. arrested on iden- Cornelius N. Itllss, Jr called to proutt mpted to end' ;he demonstration. ed
The defendunis pleaded not guilty and Clarence Nichols, his assistant,! cast of Juarez, according to a report choose, and what platform II should tification by his wife, Is hot a mem- duce papers bit by his father, treasofficers were
A siuad of twenty-liv- e
ber of the ttuiig that robbed the bunk, urer of the republican national eouw
sent to Kssex and Lawrence streets, on May 1 7th, and the cases went over vino nan active charge of the Bovern- - received tonight by ticneral Steever at adopt.
mtnts evidence before the gland Jury Ft. lillKH. The same Mexican Joan
"Ilul the very principle to which I but an agent for them, according to rnlttee In 1004, that may bear on tha
where they threw a line across Kssex until May 20th, when counsel for the las,
winter, said the prosecution would D'A re raided Juarez Just before the hold myself bound, both In speech and James Sldlas, the f'reck saloon keeper charge that President Itoosevelt
street and awaited the procession. Two defense asked further delay and the oppose
any requests for delay.
occupation by federal troops, and wlthilu action, Justifies me in auyitiH that In whose place Lieutenant llurns was
In the acceptance of the allarge banners were carried by the trial was set for September .'10th. Lust
--r
a few followers, cuptured the town, the whole country demands and ex- - Injured In an attempt to arrest the leged $100,000 contribution from Urn
marchers. Cine Was inscribed, "The week a petition for a bill of particu
Hit force since is mi id to have been peels that the democracy of New York safe blowers. Sldlas told today of his standard oil Company.
Only Justice Freedom for Kttor and lars was argued before Judge tjuinn
materially strengthened by recruils be left absolutely free to malto. Its attempts to dispose of 1411,000 of the
The other witnesses will be C. C.
the and he ordered the district attorney
"ilovannitll." The other bore
attracted by so valiant a feminine own choice. I believe It Is ready lo stolen bills. An altempt to change Tegetholf, secretary of the late K.
words: "Police and Militia," and hr to furnish It Insofar as it concerned
leader. She has not been able to choose a progressive man. of the kind the bills In a west side bank aroused II. Ilarrlman, and Charles A.
the time and place where Kttor und
low: "Who Killed Anna and John?"
combine forces with her husband, who to lie his own muster and udopt 11 pint-for- suspicion and Sidias withdrew from
are alleged to have made
attorney for the Mrs. Ilarrlman,
When the head of the parade reach Ginvunnittiupon
Is believed to be operatlnt; farther to
to which men of progressive the transaction In feur that he would who weri) asked to search the
remarks
which the charges
ed the line of officers it halted and against
Hie west.
principles everywhere can heartily get Into trouble, he said.
them are bused. This material
eslate flies for records on thts
an argument began. The police noti- was
subscribe, If only It b,. free from perAssistant Chief Shtieltler questioned alleged raising of the $210,000.
furnished to the defense last
fied the marchers that thoy must dissonal control of any sori.
1110 ii:i)i:it.i. lojtci: ix
Jeunnelte I.lttle, Staeey's wife, today.
Senator Jones, of Washington, one
perse because they had no permit. Thursday.
he organized democrats of the .'In learned from her that she bus of the Investigators, probably will not
o.
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Those in the front ranks were endeav- Is The widespread interest In tile case
indicated by the large number of
been associated with thieves since she be present this week.
Kl Paso, Sept. 2!.
oring to fall back, when suddenly the applications
More than 1,000 great slate of New York are ready lo was
eleven years old.
for press reservations reserve the nation and to serve with
The list of prominent witnesses who
troops
federal
have
at
arr.vcd
marchers in the rear pressed forward ceived by Sheriff
l.as
from many
will appear before, the committee of
Vacas, opposite Del Itlo, Tex., accord-In- s intelligence. They need no direction
and the mill workers tried to pass of the hig cities Johnson
of the country and
'he senate which is Investigating camto Information given out today Irom the governor of another stale, TWO IIA.XK ItOIHll US
the police.
even from abroad. The sheriff's ofthough he be the candidate of
KX'AI'K li:'l FX'Tl VI S paign funds is growing dally. To read
They struck right and left at the fice has been turned Into a telegraph Presided Says He Will Not Let by Mexican government agents here. (ven
St. I.onls, Sept. 29. That two men the names Is to study a catalogue of
The troops came from Monteiev and his party for president. It Is seldom
officers, who responded by swinging office, with more than a dozen spe
organizations are at fault, it implicated In the robbery of the New the men who have been factors In nathat
Recommendations
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Senate
will
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large
the
already
were
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clubs.
their
cial wires running direct to newspafederal force in that part of Coa- - Is those who attempt to 'dictate their Westminster bank In Canada, were In tional polities. At present Col. Itooseknocked to the ground. In some in- pers. A number of extra telephone
Investigating Committee In- huila.
action.
St. I.ouls when James W. Stacey. alias velt has the limelight, us hla testirobbed
the
marchers
the
stances
lines have been installed.
"No intelligent parly leader can Frank West, was arrested here last mony, which will be heard Friday.
Two
moving
federal
are
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Him,
fluence
of their clubs and beg. in to beat
Tomorrow 3.",0 talesmen will teport
October 4, is expected to throw soma
south of (in, lad Porfirio Diaz, oppo- Justly or wisely or evep Intelligently week, was stated today by Ashcr
the police. The latter were forced to for duty and the worn or selecting a
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site
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a
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jury will begin.
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by Heneral
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the defense
first
port of the special senate eoinmlttee Steever, at Fort Mlias, Tex. They are
ficers.
he can an,) must do evervthlnu In
Superintendent Itossetler said the who Is opposed to Col. Itoosevelt and
Angered by the arrest of their lead- expected to be a motion for the dis which Investigated Mexico and the moving against the rebel army under but power
panel drawn for revolutions of Madero and Orozeo, (leweral Pascual Oroxeo, Jr., which is bis
to keep them free and
roblieis have $170,110 of the slolen the third term party, will testify Moner, the crowd made a rush for the of charge of the entire
day.
He has been an opponent OC
jury, according to a statement will not influence President Taft In located near Musqulx, eighty miles
money In Chicago or vicinity.
ficers. The police appeared to be light- the
hy Frederick J. Hazel-wooCol. Itoosevelt lor eight years nnd WHt
"The democracy of New York Is at
his policy toward that country. Pub- south of the border on Hie National
ing to hold the prisoner, hut a mom- made tonight
Moheld to be responsible for much of tht
counsel for the defense.
.iiimii mining point in its History.
lished reports that have reached the Railways of Mexico.
ent or two later Tresca was at liber- tion will
The whole country awaits its action
be made, It is said, on the president here, that the senate comMark llanna talk prior to the nomina
ty. During the fight two Italians
at Syracuse with deep attention and
ground that many names were illegaltion of Itoosevelt for his second term
mittee would report in favor of InSebastlno De Mano and Vitto
concern.
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There was a little llanna
Democrats everywhere look
tervention, have been read with great
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to t to set an examnle and vinillen,.,
boom going at the lime, and aa tha
tare by the president, but will not
the station house. As they were he- the fair name of the putty. They will
result of It Senator Scott was never
change his attitude.
inn taken through the door of the
feel the (hill and discouragement
warmly welcomed at the White House
This statement was made by the
station a shot was heard. It appeared
very keenly If it should fall them and
afler Col. Itoosevelt occupied It an
president to callers today. His posito have been fired by some one in
will be stirred by added hope and enpresident
lie second time. Senator
tion in regard to Mexico, he told his
the crowd, but the operatives cried
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thusiasm If It should accomplish what
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p will not do for
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erations in the Mexican states along F. Siifel, member of the advisorv tain, however, th.it Mr. I'.ryan could their bases of operations in the s.i!-- ' t'h.ni. s It. Grundy, Hnstol, Pa.; II. F.
cording to Tresca the flowers which attendance of many thousand already the border, endangering prop, rty of eommlttee of the republican notional be prevaib d upon lo take part In
Jones, Jr. a steel manufacturer
t
of worthless milling slock.
were to have been placed on the is assured. Speakers of prominence America lis and other foreigners.
L. Tonne, of New
state fight.
committee, who said that though
tonight Pittsburgh:
Inspector Clement
said
graves today will be taken to the cem- from thirteen states will deliver adThose opposing Mr. Murphy wen that the MeNIi holas men had r, Yoik, John Kir by, Jr., Dayton, Ohio,
wired President Tali last night
The latest complainant is the manetery tomorrow.
dresses in the course of the four days' ager of the Hearst ranch in north- the text of fiovernor Dudley's ultima- Inter, sled in the unnoiim ement mad. eeiVed
advices
"fl"lll II II d ISeo ere, and Fled Schwedtmun und D. P
The following telegram was sent to meeting and the serious and technical western Chihuahua, who has asked tum and had tailed to heur from the III New York last night by I'nited sources of the Intent of the gov, M- Ch.illengi r. of St. Louis. All are manParis, France, tonight by the Franco-Pclgh- phases of the congress will be light- protection from the American consul. president, he had sent the president Stales Si niitor O'Corinan that Justice inn nt to plate them under artist."
ufacturers or Interested In important
branch of the Industrial ened by an elaborate program of specThe consul. In reporting to the state a second telegram today, myltig no Victor J. I ow ling, of the supreme
L. IE. Millers, 1.. K. Hull. r and John industries.
Although the name la not on tha
Wnrker:
tacles and pageants. The city tonight department, said the military author- immediate reply was necessary. iSov- - court, would b,. placed in nomination
thrc e ( .1 got! Witnesses sub-- r
"General strike ifgun.
Monster is brilliant with electrical decorations. ities at Chihuahua had promised to ernor Dudleys ultimatum was that by trieiids of lioveinor Woodrow Wil- piieitaed to lippea before the Cb ve- - list, Daniel G. F.eid. a leudlng-- flgura
f't monstratlon.
Caruso,
The Mormons' tabernacle will be send a force to guard the Hearst he would support President Taft for son, who are understood to look with land grand Jury.
Kttor.
today for in the tin plate und etcol industry la
also lo be asked lo appear before tha
l,
We count on international used os a meeting place and the con- property.
ctlon only on condition that the dlslmor on the reiioiiiiiiniiun of (inv-ern- that city.
"Id. Sprcnd news everywhere.
Dix.
gress, following precedent, will begin
eoinmlttee. Wayne MacVeagh, a for
president would at once deck, re him
Friends of Covernor Dix
galn-- t Turk
. self for presidential
mer attorney general of the United
(Signed)
preference pri- declared tonight, however, that (hey
"LAXGLKT."
Prominent .loiirnalM In IVntl.
with the irrigation ode first rendered I' ir I II lb- - o,inlrb
Ijingb.t is one of the
s
n
London, Sept. 30. A convention be- maries and
Philadelphia. St pi. 2J. Major John States ami brother of Secretary Mae
at Ogden, I'tah. eight years ago. On
controlled dele- were confident as ever that he would
Veagh of the treasury department, haf
Montenegro.
M. Carson, h widely known newspa
Set via gations from southern states to na- head the ticket.
leaders.
this occasion it will be sung by th tween (iie-eThe arrival lale tonight of Leader per correspondent, tiled here tonight also been asked to appear.
Further trouble is feared by the
e full tabernacle choir accompanied by and Hulgaria
for joint action against tional convention in order to preIt la understood that the specif id
tomorrow when order for a gen-r- the great organ with Trofessor J. J. Turkey, according to the Sofia corre- vent teciirreiice of the charges of Murphy was eagerly l,wal,d by dele- fr !. h complication of diseases. M.i- Carson wn the first president of
strfke of twenty-fou- r
hours. MeClellan, composer of the ode, as spondent of the Times, is regard, d n fraud, such as arose in iho last na- gates who were anxious to obtain somv
expre-slo- n
which hiid
(Continued uu
a "fall accompli."
of opinion of the Tainoiaiiv j,.,e Ciidlnm t lub of Washington,
tional convention.
been railed l,v- the Indus-- 1 organist.
Two, C4iUttl) l.Jj'
.
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Americans Gain Glimpse of
Horrors of Central American
Rebellion When
on Warpath,'

,

Mcna

j

Goes!

MANY WOMAN AND

CHILDREN

convenient to a large city or town is one of the sa fest
vestments you can make for the following reasons:
FIRST The land, if rich soil and desirably located, is
sure to enhance in value.
SECOND If misfortune should befall your lot by way
of illness or loss of business or position you can always
make a comfortable living on the place.
If

PERISH
t

Three Days of Savage Seigc
Result in Defeat of Assailants at Moment When SucMadison Square Garden is People of Mexico City Do Not
cess was Possible,
Share Optimism " Expressed
Overcrowded Though Admisby Officials Belonging to Illy
sion of From 50 cents to $1
Miirnlim .Itairnul Sicliil
Wirt
ManaKiia, .Nle., Sept. a,
Ameriis Charged to Hearers,
Government.
ca lia In MamiKua now
a

BOULEVARDE PLACE
HOME
13

IDEAL FOR A SUBURBAN

1

know what
tniKedy a Central American
They
Id.
revolution
haxe padded
through u month of turmoil, witnessed
a Ihree-ilaybattle, and experienced
the horroi'd of bombai'ilinenl. They
have seen Ihe people of the city panic,
vtriukeli, women an. children killed,
have borfte' the atifiVriiiKH of hiinu r

ZAPtTISTAS ACTIVE

SEJDEL AND RUSSELL
MAKE ADDRESSES

MANY

IN

STATES

I

Socialist Candidate Declares Madera's' Generals Want Reinforcements Before They BeThere is No Hope in Republigin
ProgresCampaign to Crush GenDemocrat
or
can,
eral Pasctial Orozco,
sive Parlies for Labor,

tm

Wlr 1
(By Morula Joaraal ftpcml
-- t.
KiiKcrie. V.
New York, Sept.
prestiorlallsl
fur
the
nominee
Del,
ident, and Kmil Holdel, nominee f r
vice pieldent, were tTU iit
notified
of tlifr nomination ut ceremonies ul
Mfldlaon Sipiare (inrden today. It is
declared to have lieen I ho largest
demonstration over hold In the
United Klales. Although admission
cost from 60 cfnti to 11, tho garden
Via.n overcrowded
un1 an overflow
!

flljr Morning Journal gperlnl f.mned Wlre.1
11 i
.Mexico City, Sept. ii.
imtlr

here that before the cinl of thin
eoiiKredM will
iiiiihorlzc the
twenty nillllou
war loan reiiuir- ed by l'realdeiil Miuleio.
One proiiiliient government official
Raid today lhat he believed the end
of the revolution was not far off and
that a criiMhlnu blow would be dealt
week,

pe.-io- n

t

n

11

I

I

paadi-uBe-

v

T URKOITALIAN WAR

The two military hcroca of the ridimj
of
which overtlirew
were Kuilliano Cliamorro and
f.uld Mena. Menu betanie minldtel'
of war, and orgaiilxed the naaenihly
I
!l
lilt h In Oclolmr,
elected him
predlilent
of the repiildie
for the
term beginning January 1, ill 3.
The 1'nllcd Staled stepped in, the
American nilnlater notifying Menu
that bis election wa regarded ad premature and a violation of the agreement with the representative of the
I'nitetl States, (ieneral Mcna was deposed later ad minister of xvar mid
appointed
Coiierul Cbaniorro wad
liiel' of
the army.
comiiianiler in
Mcna eventually lied and ainied the
li herald.
Thus begun the rexoliillon that
reached Hh climax In the- bombardment of
n violation of
all the morals, even of revolutions III
Centrul America, except In the case of
In
Zrlay.i, wlio bombarded Managua
ltili:i, In the revolt, that established
II xvas no part of
lilm as dictator.
Mena'd plan to lake Managua by
(Ieneral Zeledmi, once mlnidter
or xvar under .elaya, wad rcdjionslhle
for that Wbeli Mcna lay helpless on a
sick bell.
The bombardment began on a Monday morning, ulihoug Kclcdon had
been warned ha! thousands of Innocent xvouien und children were In the
city. All day the savage shelling continued, the shells exploding all over
the town. Ily a strange fatality women and children tvere the victims. In
one house a mother and her four
daughters were wounded. A child'
aittlnu on a doorstep xvas cut in txxo.
A woman ixilli her babe at her breast,
I nulling
across the street, xvas struck
by a shell and both were ilistanllxj
l ine
killed.
handled and thirty-sior
xvomcil anil children were killed
wounded.
The second evening of the boni-ardmi 111. a shell lilt the presidential
house anil exploded in a loom whcic
the president and bis cabinet wore in
Hbili-Htli-

l,

'

xx

1

u

Suburban Realty Company, Owners
899

TELEPHONE

OFFICE

ROOM

3, FIRST NATIONAL

Ti

BANK BUILDING.

,

x

1

ntereiice xvlili i Ieneral chainorro.
No one was injured. A shell exploded In the Interior court of Ihe bouse
Four Amerof an American official.
ci

ican officials and three serxams were
on cither side ol' the court but none
xvcic hit.
Throughout Monday and Tuesday
Ihe battle raged, culminating in a
sharp attack in the afternoon xvhen
oxer the
the insurgents broke
in Inn. Iild. They were not supported In strength and were killed with
cii-(-

'

GREEKS

THEY

SAY

WILL STAND BY

1

STRI (E

Situation. Quiet After

Bingham

Excitement of- - Satu rday
Night Over Movement of
Deputy Sheriffs,
Illy Morning .lourni.l Rueeti.l T.ennt Wlr.!
lllnghaiu. Ctah, Selit. ".. Sunday
followed uneventfully upon the heels
of the excitement caiidV'd last night by
the unsuccessful attempt of deputies
arms. A
with
to capture strikers
large open ulr meeting xvas held ill
1'pper Hinghani by IreeUs.' who
--

(

to' arguments in their native
tongue against compromising their
demands.
In reply to assertions of I'tah Copper Company officials that hundreds
of foreigners xvill return to work xvhen
offered the opportunity, J. C. I.owney,
a strike leader, declared that if put
lo the test, the chief union strength
appear mining the foreign
xvoiihl
races.
"The operators, despite their assertions, have only one alternative, if
they refuse our demands," mini Mr.
Loxvuey.
"That is to attempt to Introduce strike breakers and they will
fall there."
officials of the I'tah Copper Company are expected to hold a meeting
tomorrow in Salt Lake City lo consider
plans to resume operations.

ri

llctc-- .

Twit-,again during Ihe night, attacks were made in ron e. lOavh lime
the government troops were thrust
buck, but Chainorro s.ixetl the day by
which drove
ling relnl oicciiicntd
the insurgents back.

8! TREATY

Telephone us and our auto will call for you, or see any real estate dealer in town for plats and prices.

I

.1

MAY SOON END

to

-2

,

in a toxvn belcaauered. and h.ix-- J,ii d
mlrat iilouw ' edeaped from exploding
alu In aiHl laiilctd.
he capital of Nicaragua in Ang-- i
list xvaa the lotnl point of n.revolu-- 1
tlon xvhen (lenelnl Mcna, the
mlnidter of war, xvaa the head.

a'-tlvl-

tin from the bureau.
Went of the Hocky mountains."
Ulna 1e bulletin, temperatures will
average near or above the normal.
The next general disturbance to ri'i
the country wilt appear in the far
Monday or Tuesday, croaa the great
central valley Wednesday or Thurs- lay and the eastern states Friday or
Saturday. Thin disturbance will be
preceded by a mneral line In temperature and will be attended by well
rains."

1-

,

Orozco thin week.
The same decree of opIimlHin, howmeeting was necessary.
ever, Ih not Hbaled by the Keneral
An ovation for Delia lasted for sev- public here, official reports made
enteen mlniiti'M, The vice presidential public indicate lend n pallida
in .Moreloa and tluererro, but
nominees iind Charles Kdxvnrd Russell,
by their
nominee for governor of New Yuri;, thin In more than nfl'ai-(lino were notified of their nominahoatilltled In the alate of Mex
Mr. Kcldel, the flint speaker, ico and by the ll ppeara nee of a new
tions.
iitld I hut the xvorklngnmn could fin I revolutionary movement In the atale
his salvation only In the socialist par- of 'era Cruz where (ieneral Auulllar
ty. Neither of the old parties h;i I Id operallmf. In the dinted of .Miction-caanything !o offer, he wild, aim the
and Imranuo, Hie Kovertiotd rereally
"fifth party port coiidilloiid ImprovhiK, but predd
third party
which ha utolen the planks of the so. pieddiiKed conllnue to tell of rebel
flnllHt party platform."
raldd on ranelicH anil vlllaiirM.
During the nvalton thousands of
tieipi.il laniiiet laid notified the
person stood on their .hulls waving
ar depai linent that he doea"'liot
the Ilia ugnratloti of air itetlvc
hats and red f lag. "'After seventeen
minutes of the turmoil, Mr. Helm got earnpalKll iiuallidt Hie rcbeld under
orozco In Coahullii advldable until
an opportunity to begin hl speech.
The prcaldcntlnl candidate of the he Id alven rehiforceineiilM. lie adparty vised the llllllleillate
illdpatill of
old parties and of thu third
came In for sharp atlarka. The social- troopa tbroiiL: li Anii'ilcaii terillory to
lar,.
ist nominee referred to an Impending Cliidad I'ol l lorlo
Tnkliiu ailMintiiHe or Hie departure
tti'lko of tho shirt waUl and dressmakers' unions In tliiH city within the of lllanuuet,, who liu with tiiii) dome
next two or threw months. In which i;,n0ll troopd, the rebcld have become
employes much bolder In liurano and private
he said I hil ly thoiiHiind
were eNpected to Join and he urged teli'Miams tell cif their occupation of
ua t imapc. Many
hl hearers to give them linancial and Nazad, Koilco anil
moral support, He referred to he dciiredatioiiK, nil in im the carrylm;
Jjiw r. nee strike and declared thai the off of a number of 'young woinen,
working ejus, must "got u situate have been I'cpnilcil.
deal" In Die case of Ktlor and
l'or the flfdl time durlhK the revo"or there will he an
lution h train on (be Laredo route ol
the Mexican .National railroad, accordion to a 'delayed report from San
.MiK'iiel !e Allende, dtate of tluana-juato- ,
RAIN PREDICTED
The
w'tid attacked by rebela.
LAST OF WEEK not'thbiMind
train at dawn
yedteiday wad aubjected to a ahurp
fire between 'Ih.. dtatloii'd of Jio, and
Washington, Kept. 29. f Jenerally i:mpalatne. I.lthld on, the train were
cool und fair weather will prevail east exttiiKiildhcd and the cimincer, opcii-Inwide the throttle, left the rebeld
of the Jtoeky mountains HiIh week
with frosts during the find days In behind. .No one on the train wad hurt.
the Hockles. the plalna mated, the upThe acrcdi.illc family and "llomei
per Mississippi and ihio valley, the
lake region and the North Atlantic and Jullef lo be repcatc.l at the Oi
Muted, according to the weekly bulle- phcum thealcr t h Ih exeiilu.it,

tut

building and garden lots at from $50 to $1 00 per lot, and 2
5 acre tracts at from $300 to $500 per acre. Easy Terms.

Beautiful

alcl.cning

l..IU)lt

KITI'VI'ION

Fly, Nov.,

at
Sept.

II was announced tonight that the union xvou'd not xvait until Thursday for
tile company to grant the demands,
but would call a strike of all miners
and sniellerinen Tuesday morning unless the operators agreed to reeogni.e
the union and granl the Increase of
."HI
cciiis a day, demanded for all classes ii la her. i's,
Charles Aloycr, president of the
Western Federal ion of .Millers. announced that the union would not accept (lie advance of i.'5 cents a .day

.11 ST mX'FIVKl).
tile miners in the district xxvi i,e en.
rolled in the union within the next Fine assortment of foreign woolens in
few days. There are II, ."00 men who nil the latest weaves and colorings.
I.. C. (jlKMTZ,
would be made Idle should a strike be
9
X. T. Armijo Ituililln- -.
called.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.

Hie operators.
offered
President Mover insists that the
company recognizes the union and
fays that a mi re raise of wages will
not .meet xv illi the nppiovni of the unManager l.akenan, of
ion' officials,
Ihe Nevada Consolidalcd Mining Company, has announced he n ill meet wiih
any, of the employes of the company,
a grievance
'ii t xvill, ii.it recognize
i funniineo from the union,
Although the 'union la favorable in
the Sans liirnux Consolidated Minim
Company and the miners are satisfied
Willi their scale, 11 also xvoiihl be necessary for this company to close rtoxvn
Its mines as their ores are treated by
the Slept oe Mining & Smelting Company. There are ."00 miners employed by the lironx company.'
The miners' union here has been
strengthened greatly in the last xvcek.
and it is claimed that HO per cent of

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

MAISEN & WILLIAMS

'Zt"

State agents for Arizona and New Mexico for the Kansas C.'tty
Hilliard Table A1fg. Co. Write for prices, terms and plan of selling.
120 West silver Ave.
Albuquerque--, S. M.
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LUMBER

Glass-Pai- nt
Cement-Plaste- r

Co.
Albuquerque FinSl
Lumber
423 North
Street
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Mexico State Fair

Ut AVF.

l i. v
I'll. The

ri:on:i:Tii:s

labor
here took mi a more serious
aspect today than at any linn since
the miners and snicltertncn of this
district made a demand for an Increase In wages nearly txxo weeks ago.
n

that night the bombardment xvan
pic ere
Wednesday the
absolutely panic stricken. Thousands
COMMITTEE BEGINS PROBE
rid from the toxvn. Another attack
Negotiations Uelieveil tnteimA hi the insurgenid that day would
OF CAMPAIGN EXPENSES
have meant success. The govein-in- i
al
Upon rinal Phase With
as almost gone.
tit's ammunition
TOIY at Ihe residence of Sir.,
I'.nl the boll xxas shot. Their failure
Diplomat
of
Ottoman
( cntliiiicd I ion i pate 'inc.)
to win after three days successive as- .lack Scale!
saults xvitii tremendous losses had disWith New Pioposal.
320 West Iron Avenue
J. IMerpont
pirited the Insurgents and they reinn pose of dumnioniiit:
MotKuti and Mr. MaeVeach Id to .iich-tiolly MtirnilK .liiorniil Spwlul leilMMt Wire 1 tired in disorder.
proinptly
nt 1 ::to p. in., will sell at
marines public aiiclion
A batalliou of ten American
them rcmtrdtiitf the .liaised niaite
out hy, Suitz. iland, Sept L".i. The
the contents of a by Churlea Hdxx.-iillusaell. noclalidt Tut ko-l- l illan peace iiegol la t ions prob- until r Major Hutlcr reached Mangua room housi
In part us foi- eonsisting
York,
day.
cn
In
aim-rimfollowing
for
th.-lcandidate
final phase from Panama the
ably haxe entered
loxvs:
lhat Mr. Morgan had been linked bx with the arrival lure of Iteched
IVO leather davenport, S a 0 combiT. I.. Parks. Mtirrnyvillo, Cla.. T'oute
Mr. ltoouex.lt ti. contribute a certain I'nsh.i. bearing Tarkex's latest
r..- writing desk,
nation bookcase and
year,
wad recentand
Tiird
hid
in
I,
Is
amount to hid (ampaixn fund in l'.oit. ii.ih k
l
li imcnc aie
If IM il Oil' '' ly cured of a bad kidney and bladder beautiful upholstered mahogany seth
Kulh Mr. .Motdan and Mr. Mac
Italy, lieche.l I'asha xxlll assume direc trouble, lie says
himself: "1 have tee, mahogany pedestaiS, dining room
hu'e dcptCil the epul t.
tion of the negotiations mm arrange
with my kldneya. My back outfit in lairly Kngllsh, comprising
of Lincoln, jthe wording of (he pence treaty. Ir;ixv. Fiifter.'d
Daxid K. Thoiopdoti,
wad annoyed with bladached and
S foot extension table,
ti chairs and
mlnidter to Mexico in up the final protocol, excti II the der It regularities. 1 ran tmthfullv say, beautiful
Neh.. former
buffet to match, Axminster
("lianoellor Janu s U. I lie of Sxraeuae Turkish proposals are s. itisf.it lory, Is one r.Ue bottle of Koley Kidney Pills and
body lirusaels rugs, hall carpets,
uiiivvmlty ; iox riinr Fodi. of M.isa- - likely to Ih- smut what delay.-.!aa Ihe cured me entirely." They contain no Iron
and Vends Martin
chUKCtU: Jlldlie C. H. luiell. of New I.,liiikisli lm ei unit nt Is anxious to haxe ha lilt tunning drugs. J. 11. o lilelly beds, enameled
springs and mattresses. 2 saniCo.
Moti-inn- i.
whoT.
K.
w.ih
and
Tork.
the elections over In fore concluding
tary couches with flails, several oak
reported lo haxe collet le.l , t pul.lii an peace, othcixxiso the Young Turks
dressers
and chiffoniers, healing
CABINET CRISIS IS
hilad Iphia, lint VXoul.l hux e a t ,'uuip i a rtl.
cm in pa Inn funtld In
id not
plate mirror, oak
stoics, large
signed
bren added to the coniiiiliiee hdt.
exp. cli d a peace ti t .it xt ill be
THREATENING JAPAN dining table anil chairs, rockets, re1 ho
who will be ak. d to i xpl en before (letohcr I.'..
frigerator, kltt hen cabinet, kitchen
fund thi
the aource of
. xp.
London, Sept. :ttl. A cabinet crisis linoleum, kin hen stove, utensils, gas
d
then
mrtho.i
and
the
er.
piate, etc.. etc.
JOHNSON
in Japan, ses a Tokio tlisp.it. li to
rma-- ! GOVERNOR
Include S'nntor Ibxoii.
Mrs. Scales id leaving for California
is threatened oxer the propoa.il
M U.1TK and Treaaurer I: II !l...k-er- '
SPENDS QUIET DAY to establish txxo permanent military and the contents of this large resiOf the national pinKitixe party,
lience xvill go for whatever it will
it him In Korea.
Nichoid for
for Col. Kooaevelt; II.
'J !".
t iovernor
It is repot it d the xvar mlnidter has bung. No limit or reserve. Sale starts
.
Nt
Sept.
pr.
York.
I:
nt..tix
Harmon;
Oovernor
isbaudv at :."! p. m.. Monday, the
of Ca hf oi uia( lee pl edldi n- - teiolei t d hid i esi g nation and that
i
McKlnler for Tredldent Taft; form.r Johnson,
supported t,v Count Tcrauchi, resi- JOtli. at 31'0 W. Iron i.venue.
tial t '.in.lnl.it.' of the pi gressix e partx
Champ
for
Pubola
T.
T.
iinator
i t t.tda v lit
his h tel.
His only lient Ktiieral of KoTta. Prince Yanta-gata- ,
Clark; Senator lunkhead for 1l.pi.V . Spl
engagement for tomorrow
td ihe prix eonneil, i
speaking
William
and
rnderwood
refit. .live
to the arguis at Newark, X .1
In he ex elllllg. tefnsing to i it hi an ii
Oov.-rr.oWllaon.
2'ComI for
Tue-da- v
he xxill start for t'tba to ment that the proposal is Incompatiit
open a fixt .I n
program of
Amlioiieer.
iiiipaigc in Xexv ble xxith the
"liomeo and Juliet" nnil th nt
i ti i lu hiiii li'.
t if lice nt aim's.
York
tonight.
state.
at
family
Orfheuin
J,utic
All

kept up,
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Opening Day
"State Day"
- "Good Roads' Day"
"Albuquerque Day"
"Wool Growers' Day"
Columbus Day
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Frank Auction Co.

-

Horse Racing, Airship Flights, Baseball, Carnival
Shows Every Day

x I
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-

D. K. B. SELLERS,

President

3
FRANK A. STORTZ,
secretary

n
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Chicago
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Sioux City
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!I0
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.
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American League.
Won
host
lloston
Washington
Philadelphia
Chicago

Cleveland
Detroit

Louis
New York
SI.

101

46

8
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00
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77
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52
50
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.
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72

92
82
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74
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.087
.ti05
.592
.487
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2
1

and
Conway,
White
Hutterles
Diet, Chapmun; Sweet, ltoggu and
Mejers,
Sleight.
Two base hits
Jones, Leonard, 2: Collins, Morris.
Three base lilt Collins, Home run
Smith.
llase on balls Off White, 6;
lly
Sweet, 2; Itogge, 2. Struck out
White, 6; Conway, 2. I'mpirei
and Myers.
11. U.K. .
Score Second, Uumu:
2
6
000 100
Des Moines
I
8
8
100 052
Sioux City
Northrup and Sleight;
Hatteilcs
Conway and Dcltz.

01

Lincoln,
Sept.
Lincoln,

3--

2!),

.500 Lincoln
003 151 0" 10 7 2
.503
Terry and
Thomas,
Batteries
85
.
.405 demons; Hagerman and Carney.
88
.460
.
Wichita . . .
.3111
10!t
.
51
Topeka
Oiiialm,
St. Joseph,
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 29. SI. JoseaWHERE THEY PLAY TODAY seph closed the Western League
son by defeating Omaha in a double-headeThe double victory gives St.
National League.
Joseph second place In the league
Louis.
St.
Cincinnati at
standing over Omaha by the narrow
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
margin
points. Thomas
of two
York.
New
fit
Philadelphia
pitched both games for the locals alHoston.
Urooklyn tit
lowing only eleven lilts and no passes
In the eighteen Innings.
League
American
H. H. K.
Score First Game:
St. Louis at Chicago.
001 000 UU0 1 6 0
Omaha
Cleveland,
Detroit nt
2
4 10
101 0U0 20
St. Joseph
lloston at Washington.
Hall, Hicks and Johnson;
Batteries
Philadelphia.
at
Now York
Thomas and Gossell, Two base hits
JSy
Powell and Itellly. struck out
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Thomas, 3; Hall. 3; Hicks, 1. Base
on bulls
off Hall, 1. Umpires
O'Toole and Johnson.
PiltbiHKli, 9: UiIcuho. 0.
I!. H. L.
Score Second Game;
held
2!. O'Toolc
Chicago, Sept.
2
5
0
000 000 000
Chicago to two hits, one of them a Omaha
I
5 11
0
200 001
cratch and Pittsburgh defeated the St. Joseph
Hicks und Johnson;
Batteries
Richie and Ttenibach were
locals.
Gossett. Two base hits
knocked out of the box by the visi Thomas and
Kelly,
Powell
tors, while Smith finished poorly. Wil Thomas, Melnke,
By Thomas, G; Hicks, 1,
son's hitting was a feature. By los Struckonout
balls Hicks, 1. Umpires
ing the game the Cubs dropped to Base
third place, Pittsburgh taking second. O'Toole and Johnson.
K. H. E
Score:
9 13
Pittsburgh . .'.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
3
2
0
Chicago
and Simon;
O'Toolc
flatteries
At Ouklund
Ttlchie, Heulbach. Smith and Archer.
K. H. E.
First game. Score:
Two base hits O'Toole, Byrne, Sheck-ar4
5
0
Three buse hit Wilson. Home Sacramento
1
5
2
Base on balls Off Oakland
run Wilson.
Williams and Cheek;
Batteries
O'Toolc, , 5; Heulbach, 1). Uichie, 2.
Struck out By O'Toolc, 8; Smith, 1. Gregory and Mlta,
At San Francisco
Umpires Owens and Brennon.
11. H. K.
Score.
Second game.
6 12
2
Sacramento
Si. Louis, H: Cincinnati, 5.
1
7
Louis Oakland
29. St.
Sept.
St. Louis,
Munsell
and Itrcitz;
Batteries
bunched extra buse hits in the fifth Christian and Mitz.
Dos Mollies
Lincoln
Sioux City .

.

.

80

H!J

HERE CHANGE

81

5;

r.

1

1

FOR FIGH T WITH

HAS BEEN FIRED

BENNY CHAVEZ

BY MURPHY

and drove Benton off the rubber.
scoring enough runs to win the open
At Portland
ing game of the farewell scries.
It. H E
First game. Score
It. li. 12. Pan
Score:
5
3
5
Francisco
.'
7
0
5
Cincinnati
1
7 12
Portland
8 10
St. Louis
Batteries Baker und Berry; Sutor
llatteries Hurler. Benton and Sov and Howley.
erold: Griner and Wingo. Two base
1! II. K.
Score:
Second game.
Three base San Francisco
hits Kvatis, Gathers.
1
5
hits Kvuus, Bates, Bescher, Sevetold, Portland
2
3
4
Cathors. Home run Mitchell. . Base
Batteries McCorry und Schmidt,
on balls Off Benton, 1: Halter, 2; Koeslner and Hawley.
Griner, 1. Struck out By Benton, 4;
Hurler. 2: Griner, 2. Umpires Itig- At Vernon
ler and Flnueran.
R. H. K.
First game. Score:
.

11

13

1

4

6

4

Batteries Timer and Bobs; Carson
and Brown.
ChicaRo. I: SI. Louis, 0.
Secojui game.
H. H. 10.
Score:
Chicago, Sept. 29.- i:d Walsh held Vernon
1
I
8
tile St. Louis club to four scattered Los Angeles
1
4 10
hits and Chicago scored a victory.
Agncw;
Batteries Stewart nnd
Baumgardncr was hit hard in the Mtisser nnd Holes.
sixth, the locals scoring all their runs
in this inning.
Today.
Ofriciul Practice llc-lScore:
K. II. K.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 29. Offlical
6
4
2
Chicago
practice for the Vuiulerbllt and Grand
4
0
3 Prix automobile races will begin toSt. Louis ;, . ;
Batteries
Walsh
and
Schalk: morrow at Wnuwatosu
course
and
Baumgardncr and Alexander, Crosscn. wonderful time is expected in the preTwo buse hit Brief. Three buse hit liminary for the cup races slated tor
play Weaver to Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Double
Hath.
Morion. Base on balls Off Walsh, 1 ; Since the postponement the track lias
Baumgardncr. 2.
The
Struck out By been put in perfect condition.
Walsh. 10; Baumgardncr, 6. Umpires drivers say the road Is so hard as to
O'Brien and Connolly.
assure new records.
ns

....

.

.

Hilly Oucal Heals Kolilclimaineii.
Newark, N. J., Sept. 29. In a 12- mlle professional race at the Vails-bur- g
stadium in which five noted
runners competed, Billy Oucal, the

American champion, after alternating
In the lead with William Kolllchmain- to the
2 cn, of Finland, beat the latter
Detroit
5
Butteries Gregg and O'Neill: Lake taps by inches, only In 1:05:19. John
one- und Stallage.
Two base hits Jack- Johannsen, of Sweden, was third,
son, Cinuicy, Slanage. Three base hits third of a mile back.
Hendrix, Granqy. Double
ford
MiGrnih Breaks Own Record.
to Onslow.
Base on balls
Mc- Off Lake, 2. Struck out By Gregg,
29. Matt
New York. Sept.
5: Lake, 3. Umpires O'Loughlin and Gratli,
champion hammer
world's
.MeOreex cy.
thrower, added a new world's record
park.
to his string today at Celtic
hammer with
He threw the
WESTERN LEAGUE
unlimited run and follow, lsl feet, 5
Inches. The former record wus 180
llcnver, I ; Topi-ka- ,
0.
inch, by J. G. Flanagan, on
feet.
Sept. 29. The locals won the same grounds three years "go.
the closing gum of the season this
uftornoon from Topeka, 1 to 0. Inieeil King.
Dlnlirow New Anlo
terest now centers in the minor league
S3. Louis Dtsbrow.
Sept.
Detroit,
championship series which begins here
Simplex car
Saturday, October 5, between Denver, driving a
today, esthe Western League champions, and at the state w fuir grounds
over a
record
a
world's
tablished
Minneapolis, the American Association
50 miles,
40
30.
and
track
for
dirt
pennant winners. The second game
distances in 27:21. .16:2i
scheduled for today, was called off covering therespectively.
The previous
and 4i:32
on account of cold weather.
were made ul Syracuse last
Score:
n, H. K. records
tdr by Ra lph De IViluui, driving the
Denver
1
1
2
loo 000 0U
car. De Palma's time for the
Topeka
1
MOO 000 000
0
Uatterics Leonard, Schreiber and 50 miles was 47:21:63.
Weuver. Block: Cochreham and Billrw Swimming Itword Kstabllshnl.
ings. Two base hit Cilmore. Struck
29. Walter
out By Leonard, 7; Sohreiber. 6:
San Francisco. Sept.
Cochrehani, 2. P.ase on ball.
Off Pomeroy. of the San Francisco OlymCocreham, J,
pic club, established a new sutinui.ii;;
record a i toss San Franclsio liay to!
Moines.
day covering the distance of aic'Ui
8.
Sioux Oty.
Jloux city. Sept.
hour, 51 minutes and
sloiix City 4 'i miles in
cloned the aeason ly dividing J games 13 seconds. The former records of t
with Des Moines. In the firstgme hour and 1 minute, was made by
u irtu nit at will.
Robert Beck on September 15.
1

play-Craw-

1

,

1

EXTRAORDINARY !

STATES

,

Season's Theatrical Opening

irpfoenninfii

Coney Island

Musical

1

.100,-00-

"Papa's Millions

LAST WEEK

Commencing
Wednesday Night

s

9)

Oct

MATINEES DAILY
Any Seat lOc

Director Levy yesterday received a
telegram from George Joseph, miicf-ge- r
of Chavez, stating that he and
Chavez would leave Trlnklud lo'rior-rofor Albuquerque, arriving here on
Santa Fe train No. 1 the same eve.i-inChavex will do his training nt
the Kilts' theater.
event und
With the
g
bout arranged
the
for fair week, the. fans of Albuquerque and tho Btate at large can count
on two of the best lioxlng bouts ever
staged by the New Mexico Athletic

.Co.'s

(

z

Plcrson-Smauldin-

Chl-enir-

BAL0RIDGE

Club.

TEAM IS

VICTOR IN EAS T

I National Foundry

BALL CAM E

!

balkanTstates

Small Crowd Witnesses Good
Exhibition at Traction Park
Between Clubs of Picked mors are
Players,

Serbo-liulgariu- n

In a game featured by fast playing
and few errors, the team captained by
Chief Lockhart yesterday afternoon
at Traction park, defeated an aggro-gallorecruited by Bert Graham, by
the score of 8 to li.
Young Weeks and Clone, did Hie
battery work for the Lockhart team,
while Tierney, Graham ami Mute
quero were the buttery for the Graham combination. I'p to the seventh tuning the game
was even.
When the Lockart players began to hammer Tierney. Graham
went into the box and held the Lock-ar- t
bunch to a close score.

n,

TRANS-CONTINENT-

TWO ARRESTED FOR

MOTORCYCLIST HERE
Nelson I.. .Moulton. who Is riding
from Kettery Depot, Maine, to San
Francisco, on a motorcycle, spent yesterday here. Moulton b ft bis home
spent three
In Maine on July 21st.
Philadelphia and Ihioe
weeks In
weeks In Kansas City und arrived here
li
.

Own
2. Bob

St. Louis, Sept.
Biirmsn
established a new world's record for
one mile over a circular dirt track in
an automobile today at the new St.
IjhiIs fair grounds, driving a
Blitzen l'.enz car arounl
the track in 47.01 seconds, lowei I
his own record of 4 7.6 7. made laat
spring at Brighton Beach in the unio
machine.

BRYAN PREACHES ON
"THE LARGER LIFE"
W. J.
Itawllns. Wyi,., Sept. 2
Bryan arrived here early and rested
most of the day at the home of John
K. oshorn. chairman of the democratic slate central committee. The
made no political speeches,
toil he talked briefly to the prison
ers t the Wyoming stale penitentiary
delivered a sermon on "The
and
Ijrt:er Life." I., a Inrge congregation
at Klks' hall.
lute today for
Mr. Bryan left
there he will
lraiule. After speaking Wvoniin
"I
close his itinerary f"r
Cheyenne 'tomorrow.

COUNTERFEITING
Seattle, Sept. 2'J. George Adams,
who, as cashier of the .Seattle essay
office, was convicted of stealing $200.-00- 0
in gold dust deposited there by
miners for sale keeping, and who has
been ut liberty on parole, was arrested tonight lu company with Jolul G.
Webber. 70 years old, an
Thu men will be charged with conspiracy to counterfeit. The arrest was
made In a lonely cabin, 20 miles from
here. An Incomplete counterfeiting
equipment was found in Ihe cabin.
The police began trailing Webber
when he w:i released on August JMh.
and say thee round blin in communication with Adams.
six
Adams was convicted some
years aRO. lie has been on parole
about five months'.

OF
BANK INDICTED

help quickly and permanently. In tba
yailow package. J. II. O'Rlelly Co.

DIRECTORS APPROVE
BIG EMBEZZLEMENT
20. The
'al., Sept.
Palo Alio.
board of directors of the Palo Alto

Mutual

(Soise. Iduho, Sept. 2. Fifteen ill
dletmenls were returned by a special
erand Jury here today asainst three
former officials of the defoiu t Uolse
ttale, hank. The officials indicted are
J. V. Keife. assistant cashier;
IS. Payne,
cashier, and U W.
Mehaiaue. director. These men were
arrested nt midniaht, hut were reThe Indictleased on bomis later.
ments charge the former bunk officials ith makinu false reports of the
l ank
condition to the slate bt.nk examiners. The lnk was closed abioil
Ku-(je-

ymr

ago.

Building

Association,

& Loan

oflllcalty approved the confessed embezzlements of State Senator .Marshall
Black as secretary of the association,
according to a report made by an
expert auditor lo that body today.
Black, when In heed of money, the report says, Invented a man named
Casey, and secured an official ap- -

AUCTION
Furniture

Ten llooms of
Household Goods.
Today at

I

::io p.

and

111.

N

lavei
Arrives

(Carrlca

Ttoswell
Viiuchn

U. H.

Mailt.

10:10 a. m.
8:25 p.m.
dally.... 8:45 a.p. m.
S:0
in.
until 10:00 a. in. fot
).
& H. W. train No.
1 10. Round trip, IIS.

BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico

i

t

1

I

V. I

citv

mill

lumber a

dainty souvenir given away free with a large
can of Brookside Talcum Powder at 25 cents.
A

BLUM FltONT,
117 Weal

Central.

0131

Sua

ACCOUNT

EXCURSIONS
Torrance County

l

air.

On account of Torrance county f;,ir.
to be held at Wlllurri, October 2nd and
3rd. the Santa Fe will sell round trip
ticket at one ami n lilth fare. Ial-o.,lc, Oct,.l,t r 1st, Viiil and 3rd. final
retain limit, October .''th.
P.

J. JOHNS, ,., Ascnt.

l'ccos Valley I "air.
Pecos Valley Fair and
Products Fxposltion to be held at
Itoswell, N. M.. Oct. 1st to 4th, Santa
Fe will sell round trip tickets at one
s
fare. Dates of ale. Sept.
29th and 50th, and Oct. 1st and 2nd:
limited to return, Oct. 7th.
T. J. JOHNSON. Agent.

NEW MEXICO

STATE FAIR, Albuquerque
October 7th to 12th
faro.
Knnta I'c will sell r ul trip tickets at one firl-clalimited for return, Oct. I 111,.
TlcUclt on sale Oct. olh to
-t

Account

first-clas-

;

Leaves Vaushn
Arrive Itoswell
(Auto wuits
arrlvnl of 10. I'.
Kure. one way
100 lbs. biiffKairn carried free: eocM
$:i.i.o per 100 Ibi.
uaKKHKn.
lluiruaaa
up to 1,r,00
in. carried.
SUNPROOF
Connect Ions made at vnimnn wnn
X Paint I equal to an; jalnt aold
nil IS. I. & H. W. and Haiita Ke train
I lose,
II Aulo Co., Itoswell,
In New Mexico up to tola tlm.
Owner
T Wa are, doling It out at 11.75
Carltnitloii llros., VhukIhi. Airoutx.
....... X
..
k.U
vvtuvr v.'aw y
m for Bailout wttici,l.
to malit room (or a nw Una. 9
siion nr i'AiitiNi; ani
Sun Proof ratal! in aaatern 2
M.Wl TACTl lilNti.
m citlea at (rum 11.21 to It.tO par
IVsl
Our motto "tiilclv Service,"
gallon.
grade of sole leather. All work Kunr- a n toed.
Scivcil soles, 7."ic and $1.00.
rnm nrrr.itioii
We call noil deliver.
CO.
. SAMl'IOI.S.
11.
107 X. ltd St.
rlioue Wi

320 W. Iron Ave. Williams Drug Co.,

THREE OFFICERS

x

Machine Company
Casting.

respecting the
current
n
A,
Bel
situation.
grade dispatch was received here tonight to tho effect that a Joint
note bun been sent to Turkey demanding autonomy for Mace
donia, nnd .adding that unless a satisfactory reply was received war would
be declared.
There was a further indication of
the critical nature of affairs In the de
parture of the king of Greece from
Copenhagen tonight. He will go direct
to Athens Instead, of remaining another fortnight In Denmark, and af
ter that will spend a fortnight In
Paris.
All the Balkan countries appear to
be making energetic military preparations, although a peaceful arrange
ment Is being sought.
Turko-Bulgarla-

lo-r-

From

PRESENTING

DURING

noon.

Biiiman Lower

Enroute

Comedy
Company

priceTHtocks

Ryan-Chave-

yesterday afternoon, lie Is riding
twin K.cel.ior belt driven marhl.n--

Playing

San Francisco

g,

LQCKHART

Presents for SIX NIGHTS with Matinees Daily, the Original

Morning Journal Swlul I.mwiI Wlm.l
New York, Sept. 21'. Tho center of
steel trade activity last week war
transferred to the central west where
large sales of steel making Iron were
made nt sharply advancing prices.
In the Pittsburgh district, alone,
sales of 100,000 tons of basic and
50,000 tons of Bessemer resulted in all
advance of 00 cents to $1 per ton.
In the eastern territory outside of
Ouffalo, transactions were lighter, less
than 25,000 tons. There was also less
activity in the south, but In all dis0
tricts merchant sales exceeded
toi.s.
' i'ie
In llnished steel products,
wus some decreases in tint voluni ' of
new business and railroad equipment
pressed."
orders were disappointing including
reto
nothing
had
suld
he
Chance
32,000 tons of rails, 1.1.19 cars, a l lotract In his vigorous repudiation of comotive and less than 5,000 ti cs,
charges that drinking habits among of structural steel. The principal acthe Cubs hud lost games for the tivity was In bars, sheets, wlrj proteuni, but he denied he had any in- ducts ami tin plate.
tention of cutting off his own head
flu manager by the statements or that
he had any Intention of leaving the
team unless ho was forced to.
"I have no offlical notice that a
contract will not be offered me lo
go on vllh the management of tho
Cubs next year." said Chance. "I don't
want to ny that I won't be malinger
until 1 know it Is so. I ain ready to
sign a contract nt any time It Is presented me.
"I want to say that I don't back
down an Inch on my assertion that
charges that the Cubs lost pennants
by drinking ate false. Such ch.ug-are false. One thing Hint may hnw Advance of Shares Occur in
started that la that I let my ball playthe
ers do as they saw fit within
Spite of Close Money With
bounds of propriety. When a Chic i (to
High Rates for Call Loans
ball pluycr wanted a drink he drank
It openly where any one could see
and Bank Restrictions,
Jtim and did not sneak up to his room
with a bottle or get In a quiet place
with u congenial crowd and keep a
T Moraine .lonmiil Sneelxl Irnard Wlrr.l
bell boy hustling drinks.
New York, Sept. 2!. Stocks spec
"Consequqvt'y (he few and h.'iiu
were ulatlon last week strained successful15 and 25 cents,
Same,
Children
NIGHT PRICES
less drinks men: might take
be ly at the leash of the restricted money
known to anybody that might
exaggerated. Mm supplied. Prices advanced to a new
Curtain 8:30 sharp, Night,
looking and wor
no player ever cmo on the Held In high ground, but were pulled buck
MATINEE
3:00 p. m,
uniform who was not in aha pi. to
occasionally by the tightening of the
play.
At J, H, 0'Rielly
Drug
strain. Not only were available
ADVANCE TICKETS
"The operation I wcnl through 'vas money
and my iloiiors money resources in the market scant.
a complete success
Store, Corner Central and Second,
multiplied of the extra
tell me I will be able to play null but signs
ordinary volume of coming require
next season as well as ever."
I
nients,
o
"I still hold my shares in the
borrowings
Increased
The
of
effect
turn
"I
club." said Chance.
rise ploval of a loan to Vusey" of 1511.0110.
about 10 per Cent of the total stock, quickly manifested Itself in tho
lie raised this sum to Itiil.OUU. None
which Is valued nt JS00.000 and rate In tho cull loan rate to the highest
have known
During
the figure since the opening of 1!H0.
of the directors could
my shares at JSO.000.
The marking up of accounts ul Hie anything
about "I'asey," because
yeurs that Murphy held the office or
LUMBER COMPANY
president the team has earned nfre periodical slock market settlements there was no such num. Oilier loans
largo
stock
cirdisclosed
transfers
from
like
made
under
approved
and
now
he
his
than a million dollars, but
This process cumstances, were to "tilins," "Hunt- Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
the nerve to turn ugalnst the fellows holdings from New York.
obligato
reduce
ciuibled
borrowers
ley" nnd one was made In the senaluck
they
run into hard
the minute
and Builders' Supplies.
Hardening
and fall to land a pennant every sea- tions to New InYork banks.resulted, but tor's first name, "Marshall."
London
put
of
discounts
at
Is
aboul
IllacU's
shortaue
son."
Chance said he was going to rest up last week's increase in the Bunk of $11)11,000.
at his California, ranch and would ICliglund reserve percentage argued
lie has had three well for the ubllltv ol London to
stick to baseball,
big leujate contracts offered to him nt supply further requirements In New THE WM. FARR COMPANY
York.
attractive terms, hn said.
Wholesale and Retail Dcnlcri In
FltKSH A NO 8AI.T MKATS
blad
really
kidney
nd
A
effective
&
MAY
Kansaites ft Special! j
der medicine must first stop tha progress of the disease and then cure the For cattle and hogn the bluest marWAR ON TURKEY conditions
that cause It. Ule Foley
General Foundry Work, :
ket price are paid,
Kidney Pills for all kidney and blad.
Irregulnn-Ilea(roubles
der
and urinary
Iron and Brass
They arc safe and reliable. Thty ROSVEIJ,-VAUC;ilLondon, Sept. 29. Disquieting ruAUTO LINK

semi-windu- p

Ryan-Chave-

Theater

I.f

d

-

Cleveland, H; Detroit, 1.
Sept.
29.
Cleveland.
Cleveland
wound up Us at home schedule by defeating Detroit 8 to 1. Gregg was invincible, while Luke was hit hard.
Score:
R. H. Ij.
Cleveland
8 13
0

ENGAGEMENT

CENTRAL

Br Moralnt Joarmit Hpcrtnl
Wlr.
Sept.
Chicago,
2D.
I'rutik U
Chicago
Nu
manager
Chance,
of the
tlonals, said here today he had received no offileal notification that he had
been deposed from that position by
Charles W, Murphy, president of the
club, nnd that he was ready to sign
a contract to manage the Cubs next
year. Murphy isald there was no likelihood of Chance being retulncd as
n in nn ger.
have
"I stand exactly on what
said before,-- ' suld Mr. Murphy. "There
Is no change in the situation. My edict
with regard to drinking by the Cubs
Hint Mr.
nnd the announcement
Chance will not be manager next
year stand Just us they were first ex-

Tommy Hyun, of San Francisco, the
bantamweight who hus been selected
by Director Mark Levy, of tho
New
Mexico Athletic Club, to meet Benny
Chavess, champion of the Rocky mountain states, in a bout before his club
the night of Thursduy, October loth,
arrived in the city lust night.
Ryan is one of the most likely looking fighters of his class who has ever
put In an uppeurafiee in Albuquerque.
He Is not given to boasting, but
hus a record which shows him to be
one of the best bantams on the coniu,
where hi- - has met and defeated sonic
of the leading boys in his class In California. He Is a product of the Golden Gate city, where many ehampiops
have been developed.
"1 sure believe, i can beat Chavez,''
said Ifyan last night, "and I have
come to Albuquerque with tills purpose in view, for I know it means
much to my future career to take the
measure of the Trinidad boy. I am
In good trip now, and wllh ten days
in which to train, beginning with today, I should be in good shape for tho
go. You can tell the fans
that I will give them the best run lor
their money that It is physically possible for pie to give."
Hyun will begin training today, doing road work this morning und each
morning hereafter until a week from
Thursday. F.uch afternoon, begnlniiiK
this afternoon at 3 o'clock, he will
do gymnasium work and box at the
New Mexico A. C. gym back of the
Sturges hotel. Charley Plerson, the
fighting newsboy, will train with him.
the lutter starting training today, for
his return medium with Al Smauld-inwhich will be staged as the
z
match.
to the
Ryan Is anxious to have plenty of
spurring partners and Issues an Invitation to all boys who like to bo:c to
don the gloves with him any after-

1

Los Angeles.
Vernon

TO

San Francisco Bantamweight Manager of Chicago Cubs is Railroads Pay High Prices for
Declares He Will Defeat Ready to Affix Signature to Orders to be Delivered i:i
New Contract; Operation En
1913; Business More Than
Rocky Mountain Champion;
Satisfactory Generally,
tirely Successful,
Latter Arrives Tomorrow,

1

AMERICAN LEAGUE

DENIES HESTEEL TRADE GOES

K

40146 il
12

130 302
50 000 001

Wichita,
Hiigernian's
masterful pitching in both snmei won
.437 for Lincoln today. Lincoln won the
.34
Inst ten games of the season.
.340
It, 11. E.
Score First Game:
000 020 1003 8 0
Wichita
!l
2
6
011 040 00'
Lincoln . .
ret.
Scott and Wueob; .Hngcr-ma- n
Batteries
.011
and Carney.
.56
It. H. 12.
Score Second Game:
.561
4
9
7
010 310 20
Wichita

7

!

i

ret.

Western League.
Won
Lost
8t. Joseph

Dos Mollies

Rational League.
Lost
Won

D

1

First Game:

Score

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

& TOMMY

THRE 1

30, 1912.
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The L'nltcil Slalea Kovrnmeiii hax
lllle to uhoiit forty million oeren lylutt
of New Mexico.
within the
Lai Re arena of land are held tiy the
Kov ci nnieiit
llhln the hordcra of each
xtale wext of the Mlxioiirl river. Thoxe
xtatex are unanlmoiiHly In favor of
haviriK I heat la mix taken over hy the
xlalex for development. The xoulhern
xialea are In aympathy with thu movement hecaurte they h(lieV Klrotily In
tho doctrine of xlalea' rlnliln.
Xo one who Im uciuulnted with tlie
trend of thinuM In the country doiibtx
Hint the next prcaldenl of the ('lilted
Slalea will he Woodrow Wllxon. No
one can have a reaxoiiahle douht that
the next Netinto will have a democratic working majority. The hoiiMi-Inow democratic hy
nf the 40,0(l,oo0 ncrcM in New
Mexico, 11,000,000 arc worth nol
lean than $10 per acre, or $110,000,
000.
The remalnlnir :!t,000,000 mil
lion ui ren Ih worth not lexM than an
averajtc of 'l per acre, or $;i8, 000,000,
Thu total niHkcx the huKo xuni of up
proxlmalely $170,000,000.
Willi tln'Hc pllhlic lalldx, the hex! o
xchoolM could he maintained with no
lax levy on (he people for achool pur
poxcx and i ayirtem of roadx could he
built, audi u fxlnt nowhere now In
the union. And folluvvlm; It all, tin
liindn could lie mo handled Unit prac
tlcnlly no taxcM would he neccHxury for
any purpose. It would lie a great en
dovvment for the Hi a t o.
If IhlH could he hroUKht ahout, II
would more than double the value of
every inau'H properly in New Mexico
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Who pel fornix oil tile foK
nuixt he a lillle ha.y.

axte. Ax we IickIii to take
pride In our cilice, we prexx
on low. it Mi t ir mid mole thoroiiKh
imlhodx of adinlnlxliatloli. We may
how the
leu rn much from xtudvlilK
Klalikf III Icih. the M UclH In l ! x, Hie
a mlnii Kit x
Herhiieix, the
and the
olln iK do thuiKx. '
mid

a livelier

II

eplorcr

South America
If that Molt of
popular in Ihlx
have to hihm
w ould he xome

1

The KniixiiM t'llv .Intirnal tellx of a
down ttodilcii I'lriucr named William
lloldell. who hud eluhl hulldlcd in lex
ill vvlnal.
iim nlattvexj
lie I. 'I, ,
twenty
that if hlx vvli, :it
IiUxIicIm
to the acre he Would tii'ej
them all on u pl .ixiue trip to tha Pa
The lel.l wax
cific
right bushels to Hi,, niic and he xold
the imp for $1 .".(i end hft with a
fltarti red rat chiiIhk .ill .'f li. re.
ulivi-xfrom H uii h :iiou. K.inx.ix, for
Ioa AiiKelcs and oilier ointx on Hit-IIflc coaxt. Alo that hax Motnethim;
lt do with the hiuh coat of luimr,

hax retail urd from
with a fifty pound rat.
rat Ix KoinK In become
xoiue one will
ti Ml n
buck a :'(! cat. Thai
kitty.
.

The report enmex iiuw tliat Tii ft Ix
i;olm; to xwecp the country, We
thought It had been xwept and III. II
Itnoxi yell ix MoillK lo dlixl It.

I

The

Ria el'limeltt tinea llol know
what to io wllh the Mexican Inxuirei
Ion l lceiliK ov er I he border. Wliv Hot
lllle thclll lo c,o to work?

lcllt'.

ill unlock all the dnui'K In 10 l'nxo w ill
lie carried to the people of the Moulll-vvehy Hie members of the Keyuttc

w

trade excursion

When Victor lcrer wax makim: blxj
flrat xpc.ch in ...tiKrexx on m.,ui,m
,flMfM , ,,Hirn,.T , M.,
j..,n. )
Mann axkcl hlic it, s.,
Minority lvftl-NM,,r,
M. Sept. t
IMHialinii ahoulil fall what would f"l iHioir of the San Marcial .Mei.anille
"After ',oi pxtiv wxx burKlarlKed on Kridav
lw. Ilericer replied anarchv.
.,,.,,1,, uliMt? Hxked Mr. .Mann. nUhi About $;'ii(i vvoi Ih of men hnn- wax Mr. Iterxer'a flank filixe wax i an led auav by the btiialarx.
lNXM.tlMIII.'
lix
xome fine weihlini; H
Illclt.illIlK
reply.
I Juxt
tix elvcd bv Ihe ftrni.
Jntraiice
jni'x efteeteit lo the xlore b lliiiinn of
'
H
" ''" Uk'keleton
kevx. wllh who ll the tlollt
"'"'I
full , ,(M,r, Wrr
fifty yeara to put hi
The Kni.d-Intonli- - ke.l.
,
effect. We hope he will not niuil
earned out of Ihe Lack door No
Itmr w h i. . I. w I, ih Vi'l l.i II Xectlti I of the lair- l.i I priiwdeiil nil f I
Ularx.
Woikcil out
hlx i r ok ram ix
i

r

,M-
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RESORTED TO
TO COVER UP CRIME

ARSON

I'iixm

I

e

Investigation
Following Fire
Results in Finding of Charred
Bodies Bearing, Evidence of
Violence,

Out tlicy come! Light
as a feather delicious,
appetizing biscuits,
cakes, muffins and hundreds of other inviting
dishes everything just
right. With K C Baking
Powder the results are
sure and certain.
There is no guess-worYou know beforehand
the family will be pleased
with your efforts. For
when you use

f,

k.

1

on complaint of Mrs; Frank Spears,
who alleges rape on till; part of the
defendant. The crime Is alleged lo
hnve been commuted last Sunday al
the present home of the Spears fain ly
In the absence of Spears, liunce is a
married man of family ami Ihe two
the
families have for years been
closest friends. He denies the charm..-althougadmitting being at
the
Spears home on the day in nucstiim
bake-da- y
and to have been drinking 'whisky.
troubles disappear like magic and what was
The preliminary hearing will come
day of doubt is now one of pleasure. K C Ikiking
formerly
a
up before Judge Current, of this city,
Powder safeguards the health of your family by insuring
on October 2d.
25 ounces
light, digestible food. And the price is
ICfforts are being made to gel together one of the finest cxhlbils I"
for 25 cents.
represent San Juan county at the state
FREE."
C Coolfc'j Boo
fair next month ever sent out from
here. Two fanners each brought Ir
casily-viade
The J C Cook's Booh, containing 90 rslcd,
a pumpkin lor the exhibit yesterday
srnt
that were monsters In size. It was de?.V receipt of ihe colored certificate packed in, it
cided lo take Ihe heaviest one to the
cans. Send it today.
one
weighed
being
fair, and on
S
pounds and tho
tipped the beam at
Mfg.
other went tta. South Carolina sweet
potatoes grown near Av.lce will also
appear in (lie display, several weighing three to four pounds each. Fruit,
grain and cgiia bleu, with coal on tile societies were drawn up with ban- Jail without trial for ninewasmouths and
aciiuitleil
Alderman Salvblge, was given a trial and
Hide, will comprise San Juan's exhibit. ners and bands.
ill behalf of the unionist workiiigincn only when the American government
and the Orange order, extended greeti- protested at the delay.
ngs,, to which Sir Kdwurd and K. V..

BAKING

POWDER
rilit

Ijiilticy, III., Kept.
pej'Hoinj were murdered

Four

119.

indicating" one of the most
revolting crimes In the history
of lie slate,
The home of the
victims wan burned In an effort
to destroy the hdic, hut two of
y
thcin enaped tho flames
lo show Hint the heads
had been split open with an axe.
t,
The dead are Chillies
their 10 year old daughter, I.lunihc, and Miss Emma
Kai inpcn, :'l years old, a teacher who was visiting Miss
I'fan-schinld-

ill iex
I

In

PHYSIC

NEEDS

Coated, Give "Syrup of Figs"
to plean the Stomach, Liver
and Bowels,

RULE

Smith,

DANGER

FROM ULSTER

Illy Morning Journal Burclal Leaard Wlra.1
Qulni'.v. III., Sept. :il.
Suspliioii
i li in
cxislx
Mr. anil .Mrs,
Charles

liafixehinlilt, their alxtccn-yeai'-ol- d
daughter, lilatiche, and Miss F.inmu
twenty-on- u
Kacriipcii,
years old, a
teacher, vvbiixc bodies Were Incinerated early today, were murdered., Tlie
tragedy took place at the FfiiiiHihmldt
country home near I'ayson, sixteen
Circummiles southeast of Quincy.
stances Indicate that the four victims
perished while asleep. Nothing reexcept the
bodies
mained of their
charred skeletons. The house was destroyed.
Miss
l'fansiiinililt was iwoullhy.
Kucmpcn was a daughter of a yuincy
(onlraclor.
llev liopmciils Indicate that all four
were murdered before the house was
destroyed by lire. While the bodies
of the victims are charred nhiun-- t be,

am H, Redmond, Nation
alist Member of Parliament,
Speaks to a Sympathetic
Crowd

New York,

in

l,

M.

replied briefly.

OWNERS AND MINERS
AGREE ON WAGES

FAIR EXCHANG E

(ireat Falls, .Monl. Sept. Lib Tin
joint sen lo cum mittee of Ih" coal mini
owners und miners of liistricl 111
liiited Mine Worker of America
embracing .Montana, which has ceil
ill session here for about
mi nth
considering a wage scale f r t he next
two years, has arrived at an iigree-b- e
submit
merit. This agreement will
ted to a. referendum vole, I'he al'.rce- v;
in
nient is said lo provide for
of labor
crease for the various class
from l.'i tu 7.", cents a day.

cu I'.nck for an Old One. How
It Can lie Done in Albiii4ieriiic,
Tho back aches at times with a dull,
making you
indescribable feeling,
weary and restless; piercing pains
shoot across the region of tho kidneys, and again thu loins are so lunio
that to Etoop is agony. No use to
rub or apply a piaster to the back if
the kidneys nre weak. . You cannot
reach the cause. A Uauiucrijue residents would do well to profit by the
following example:
, i
I.. Crcgnry, 211 (irand Ave.,

MEXICAN

Illy Morning Jonrniil ftpprlttl leaped Wlr.
Xew Vork, svpl. .'ill. "i'he Flsler-lledemonstration ugainst home rule
al llell'.iHt is no more dangerous than
this flash light," exclaimed William
11. ltednioiid, niilionallst members of
parliament, when his speech at a largo
mass meeting in .1 arucgie nan
was Interrupted by the photographer's work.
"Half of I' inter is as ardently for
home rule as any part of Ireland," he
continued. "Hall' of lister belongs to
the ancient faith and many i'rotcst-aiit- s
ill recent years have been marching side by side with Catholics in tie.'
battle for Irish liberty."
The speaker, 'who is a brother of
John it- Kedmond, leader of the homo
rule movement was given an ovation,
'l'iie meeting hud been arranged by a
committee of promlnonl citizens, including Supreme Court Justice Kcogh,
Iloiiike Cochran and Allmi I!. I'arkcr.
A letter was
read from Cardinal
Farley expressing bis warm sympathy
with the cause. The audience waved
hats and cheered approval when Mr.
Redmond rose to speak.
"Tills Irish home rule problem will
me foremost in Ihilain's political
arena until the rreedom of Ireland Is
assured," he sjid, ami he predicted
that before Christmas tile bill would
have passed Ihe house of commons
and it Hie present IJritish government
continued in power, the name of King
lieorge would be attached to Irish
home rule bill.
s'

If
Look al the tontine,
oated, It Is u sure Minn that your lillle
and
liver
one's Insldes, the stomach,
thirty feet of bowels urn cloKKfd up
of Miss
with ptitrifyltiK waste matter and yond rcuogniliuii,
need a gentle, thoroiiuh eleunsinn at Kaetnpen is well preserved, and at the
lop of the skull Is a wound, evidently
onco.
When your child is listless, droop-Iii- made with a club. She und Mrs.
pale, doesn't Hleep soundly or cut I'funsi hiiiliH were found partly, under
heartily or Ix crosH, Irritable, feverish, a mattress, which hud tu some extent
from the
their bodies
stomach sour, hrealli bad; has stom- protected
ach ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, or is flames. A pillow upon which Miss
full of cold, tjlvn a tnasiiootiful of Kucmpcn vv.is lying was not burned.
.Syrup of 1''Ikx, and In a few hours all It was soaked with blood.
The I'fansiiimlill girl's face is badly
tho foul, cotisllpaled waste, undigested
food and sour bile will neatly move on burned but Ihe back of her head was
and out of lis little, bowels without protected from Ihe lianics and there
nausea, griping; or weakness, and you Is a wound, several inches across.
Indications are that the crime was
surely will hnvo a well, happy and
commltled Friday night. The telesmlliiiK child again shortly.
With Syrup of Figs you are not phone wires were out and relatives of
drugging; your children, being com- Miss Kucmpcn in Quliicy, who Hied
posed entirely of IuxcIoiim ll';x, ("iin.i tu reach the l'faiisi hinlilt home on
and aromatlcs it cannot be Iiaiu.frl, Saturday, were unable to make
besides they dearly love Its d "llchius
taste.
Antoliic. Deloria, 1'ontmastcr at
Mothers should always keep Syrup
of I'lgs handy. It Is tho only stomach, Clai'dcn, Mich., knows tho exact facts
he speaks of the curative value
liver and bowel cleanser atnl regulator when
Foley Kidney fills. He anys; 'From
needed. A little given today will save of
my own experience
recommend
a sb k child tomorrow.
Foley Kidney lills, as a great remedy
Full directions for children of all for kidney trouble. My father was
A collection taken at the meeting
ages mid for grown-up- s
plainly pi. til- cured of kidney disease und a good
many of my neighbors were cured by for the cause brought
ed on the package.
Ask your druggist for Ihe full name, Foley Kidney rills." J, II. O'lliolly
"Syrup of Figs and ICIUlr of .Senna," Co.
niimiis (.vim i: to i;i:i:irr
twitsox
silt
prepared by the California Fig Swup
C.,m-diiiim- Liv erpool. Sept. nil.
Company. This Is Ihe deliclou, taxi-lubering nearly nil, (Hill, mostly of the
g
genuine old reliable, llcluso
SANTA FE EMPLOYES working
classes, gathered lit the dock!
else ortcied.
Sirj
early this morning f welcome
Kdwurd Carson, the martinis of LonNAVAL VANGUARD IS
donderry and other unionist leaders
TO BE PAID OFF
on their arrival from llclfast. SevON HAND FOR REVIEW
eral thousand members of tho orange
Molher!

Co., Chicago

.

,

IF YOUR CHILD

HOI

IRISH

believe
the
murder
wink of a degenerate of the same kind us the perIv

25-cci-

v

1'fan-schniii-

petrators of similar murder
Iowa. K.i iin. m and Colorudo

raics,

Jaques

sutli-lionll-

n u In
Is the

tlie-hea-

X

i:i).ui)

INJUSTICE
LEADS TO INSANITY

A

j

Scuttle, Kept.
James CiioU,
on the Mexl-wii- s
formerly a condueto
adjudged
can Central railway,
as a result. It was
insancc ycsti-rtladeclared by a lunacy commission, of
III treatment
received Jwo .veins ago,
while he was a prisoner In a Mexican
city jail awaiting trial on a charge of
was
larceny, made when bis train
robbed by bandits. Cook was held hi

A

I

i

v

A

a

special train

bear-

-

I. A. Smith, l'ndgeton, Ind., had
khlney Double for e.irx, and wax n
crippled wnh rheiima t ism he could
He marled
not dress without help.
iixinK 1'oley Kidney lills. and suva: '"l
began to get l.etter at once, and now-aldo
my trouble has left me and
ever had rheunmt ism.
not feel that
5'.i
I rext well all night and
th' years
eld. can mw do the work or a man
of J.'i i.rs. 1 would like to l. the
means of1 others getting benefit from
1

1

Folev

Knlnev

tutijt. J.

11.

Pills."

lIUvlly

Hi fuse

Co.

Sllle'tl-

-

n

Semi'Annual Conference
of the Mormon Church
at Salt Lake City, Utah,
I lie

Simla, IV will Nell round trip tickets from Alhiiiiicril()

for

$31.95

II

i

Iwtcs of sale, September 1H mill 30lli, and October 1st.,
ii in limit of till da is from dale of Mile.

2(1.,

3d.

in 1 ret

'

P. J. Johnson
Agent

St. Vincent's Academy
Conducted hy Sisters of I'narlty of Cincinnati, O.

PERSONAL LETTER

i

lermin.iliiij. m this city, will receive
their pay checks for September during Ihe stnte fair. It is estimated that
this will turn loose not less than $75,-be
ol which a goodly part will
ypoiit at the exposition.
The Surita Fe employes at Ihe local
shop and roundhouse are- all under
main line .iurisdlct ion. as are the trainmen running tn the Kit, lirnnde and
New Mexico divisions.
These classes
lis of the
lake In ensile seven-eigraiirond nieii f A lbiieiiier,nie. and it
inn I..- readily seen thai their la-- ;
will be a big help;
meat six davs
I,, the fair, ordinarily, ihe nit n would
until October
not gi t their i h. eks
l.".th, the week alter the fair.
It Is wi id that the coast hues IlliiVi
follow the example of the parent lines
and pay their einphivc. that Is. those
running west from this city, on the.
only a possilulity,
same d.iy. This
".

i

however.

hands.
trouble with
burn In appearance, but
smarted dreadfully. My
Tile first
doctor vailed it eczema.
application of Saxo Salve relieved
entirely
them
soon
,1
cured
the and
and Tor cracks in the finwers V.Saxo
C.
Salve does wonders." Mrs.
(Ireve. Hinvhanipton. X. Y.
continare
above
like
the
Letters
ually coming in. proving that the penetrating antiseptic and healing pow
er of Saxo snive is reuiaiKauie in an
tetter.
kinds of eczema,
barber's Itch or any skin atioetion.
Trv Saxo Salve on our guarantee lo
give back your money if it tloes not
help
oll. J. M. O lllclly ITUg til.,
Albuciier.ue. X. M.
h.'i.l a serious
It was like a
it itched mid

1

tonight

(.In-gor-

1

i

:,

er

Parent Line Men Will Receive
i'i itsov who si i
ion i:vi.i:v
I lilts I'KOM 1XZWIA.
Checks on October 9th or Six
Days Eailier Than Usually is "1 want others who suffer from
skin troubles to know that there is no
other remedy equal to Saxo Salve.
the Case,
my

GEOGRAPHERS WILL
It will be goo, news lo everv booster for tin- slate fall to learn that the
SPEND THREE HOURS
employes, vvoiking ill Albu-Santa
.
. and oil ihe main line div isions
HERE THIS EVENING
ing a piiitv of members of Ihe .National ileogiapbie Societ.v and several
members of foreign geographic societies, will ui rive In Hi,- oily, i'hev will
remain heie until II IT,, There are
about tan iiiciiiImis In the party
be
The llanev curio rooms will
kept open for the visitors' benefit.

resentation,."
"When Your Hack is I.ame
Ihe Name." Don't simply ask
for a kidney remedy ask distinctly
for Dunn's Kidney Pills, the same
had tho remedy
that Air.
backed by home testimony. MIc all
Foster-MilburCo., l'rops.,
mores.
lluffalo. X. r.

On account of thu

1

WEEK OF FAIR

Hast I.iss Vegas, X. M ., says: "Iiuan'H
Kidney Fills have been used ill my
I
fa lni-witn lausiaciory results.
can cheerfully recommend this preparation as one that lives up tu rep-

EI3

g,

uny-lliin-

York. Sept. I'll The battleships Wisconsin and Illinois, the cruiser la It hum c. the topeiln boat
Maclioiimigh
and Wordeti.
ami a flolllla of eh; lit torpedo boats
arrived today from Charleston, S. C.
The .ships constitute the vanguard ol
the fleet of I J 7 t'nitc, Stales war vessels thai will be assembled In Ihe Ilud-M'l- i
liver f oui iictiibcr 12 to l,"i, tor
review lv liexlibnt Tuft and Secie-t.irol Hi" Navy Meyer.

t's

free

I

The

t

Send for the K

near hei ';
circuniHtun-cc- s

Friday night under

e

At V

BURGLARS RANSACK
MERCANTILE STORE
AT SAN MARCIAL

MARRIED

I'u-fu-

New

All

-

A

'

ax-xl-

ft

T
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MURDERED
Mrs, Frank Spears Has J. H,
Itinerary of Keynote Trade Ex
for
Bunce Arrested at Aztec, AExtensive
cursion Calls
lleging Criminal Assault;
Tour of New Mexico and
Country Estate Near Quincy,
Hearing October 2nd,
Arizona.
Illinois, Scene of Mysterious
Quadruple Tragedy Which fSparlnl Corrxununilrnc I" Moraine Ji.nrniiO
(fftierlnl rorrexponAcnre re Marnlns Jonrnail
r
Sept. 2!i. Sheriff
Aztec. N.
Ml I'iiho, Tex., Sept. Ml.
Kcyx Hint
Baffles Officers.
on Monday arrested J. II. Iltince

that will leave the
City on (Jctober 13th next for a
lour of New Mexico and Arizona.
"inaxler keyx" lo be presented
lo Ihe officials of the cities of the two
stales, there wilf be 5,000 small keys
for distribution lo tlie Keneral public.
will attend the
rieaxliiK ccreiiionlcx
luexentatlon of the keys, ux the in- 1c
"hooHteis" pass thrijiiKli tlie many
towns and ciliex on their route.
The Keynote excurxlon will he made
up between Hlxly and seventy leailliiK
inanufuclurerM, Jobbers and capitalists
of Kl 1'iixo. They will travel ill a .special train, equipped with illniiiK car
und parlor car for the reception of the
hiiHlnoHM men of Ihe pluccs visited. I!c
KlnniiiK Willi Ihe inlnliiK cenlefK In
xouthweslcrii New Mexico the rain
at once.
will continue tlirmm'h the cities of
Mr. FeiKUxHoti, If returned lo
xouthern Arizona, north through l'hoe.
would have, powerful Influence Ill x to the Hanla Fv main line, thence
to hrliiK such condllloiiH ahout. lie east by way of Albtuiiieiiiue and Hiuilh
would he uhlti to appeal to the mem through Ihe llo tiraiide valley. A side
herx of coiiKt'exx from the Mouth and trip will lie made to the Claud CanIn nil sixty-fivto Hie democratic preHident and to yon from Williams.
work in harmony with the wextern towns and cities will be stopped in for
nieinlieiM, all of whom uru caiferly nil lllleri lla nue of courtesies between
lient on securliiK thoHe landM for their the excursionists and townspeople.
Tlie excursion Is boiHK tun by the
xlalcM.
of commerce of Kl I'iixo, as
chamber
Hhould New Mexico Hclld Mr, Jaffa a means ol hrlnfiitiK tne imporiuiii
to iiuiKrixx he would he a delrliiicnl commercial Inlelcxls of Hils city in
rather than it benefit, xo far ax ald- - closer touch wllh the retailors, and
iucalcu- - consumers of its trade territory. T
IriK in llilx work of almoxl
will distribute tniuntltles
excursionists
lalile mauultude lo Hie people,
Ilcxldex, If tho people want fair pro- of advertising coniernliig the
tection lo the wool InduHtry, they can JuhlU'e to r.be held III Kl I'axo, (ictolici
Inclusive.
he axureil of It with Mr. 'FerRUHxon ib'lrd to
In coiiKiexx.
If Mr. Jaffa weffl aciil
there It would he an Incentive to the
democralM to reduce tlae wool tariff In
the lowext poMHlble fluure.
Mr. Kei'Kiixxon would lie able lo
the pi ui; la in of Champ Clark and
A
tixcar I'nderwood. Wllh Mr, Jaffa In
piiHxilik'
Hryiin
II
Ih
Mr.
that
connrexH,
would he able to have wool put on the
free llxt. II wax over that very thlim
Hint he ipiarreled with Air. I'lidcr-wood- .
Cross, Feverish, Tongue

This Mlnm upolis Journal has I ho
following editorial oil th administrawhich
ill lieruiuny
tion df cltlca
hould he rend with Interest by every
American:
"A recent olwervcr Ih struck hy (Inflict Hint the ordinary Herman citizen
Ih fur more interested In his home
city thitt In h's slnlo, nr in the
empire. llMclf. Ax with the
Greek, city in more to him than
country. 111m public spirit finds uul-leIn urban iictlvlly mid urhnn pride
"I'eihiihK this Im clue to Ihu liner
wllh which the tier mitn liiireniicrncy
represses nil tendency toward real
popular rule, whereim the German cit
ies are essentially democratic In
Jlnt whatever the causo, Hie
effect has lieen the Kiowth of n system of urhnn ljoveriiiiieiit and development unparalleled In the world.
'The lieriiuin inrt very llllle for
politico, hut he la deeply Interosled In
the advancement ttlotiK prom'esslvc
of hi Inline town. This Im why
in
he cheerfully henra a heavy hiirdcii of
The people of New Mexico Hhould
taxation, olie, in fact, thai Im up
pronchlnu tho Scriptural Hlimdard of vote unaiilmouxly for Mr, FerKUxxoil,
tllhcM,
The heaviest nhare of the bitd-R- for when hey do xo they will be v oIIiik
Hut the cltl.cn for their o n Intiiextii.
micH to the city.
requires In rclurii far more than
American cities hnvo learned to do !llt. f 'ITTIXtJ Mil. I. NOT DiaiAY.
for theli iiihuhltutitM, And he gels
what h paa for,
i if courxe,
Mr. Ih onxon M. CultliiK
"The Herman cities' habit of choos- will not delay pnlillxliliiK thoxe herelo- ing the chief iiiaKlstriiU! solely on thi loie undlxcloHcd factM damimlriK to Hie
basis of hid cxperlncMM us an adminis- official reputation of former (lovcinor
.Should any
trator, of ad vi tUhIhk for mucIi a man Herbert J. HaKcrmnii.
If need he, of HMhJ actinic the cundl-ilati'- one make an Inxiiiuaiion ii(!aiiixi uie
to crllicnl and competitive exam- lierxonal or public characler of Mr.
ination, and of conlliniliin n aucceMB-- f Cutllim, ho would liiHlxt at once that
iiilmliilHlrator In nffl'cn Indefinitely, the full fileta he made known, he- Ih cliaraclerlHtlc.
It Iuih reHiilted In cniixe Ihev mlKhl nut be ho ihki iih ine
municipal iidininlMlrallon public mlKht ImiiHlne; or, when cx
clevalltiK"
into a profoHxIou. The larije cIUch plaiiatloiix were nuide, Ihcy iiiIkIi! not
llo be faclM at all.
often in to their Hen Ice thone
have made a j;ootl record In tuna Her
(lovcinor llai4cl'inan hax an excep
'Ih u tlciiuan miian cif f ii'ln In tionally IiIkIi xlainliiiit In New Mexi
oiich.
offlclalH. co, both ax to Iiih pcixonai innurnv
are luo-- and ImxInrHM-lili- c
whcuan piihllc office in A nierlcati
Mr. Cutllmt
ami hlx official probity.
Ih hecouie a fot t of pi i IIcmi iI IvIh-liillmalex that Hie maxk may be lorn
re.
from tlie reputation of Die former
"American In lietinany Kinile boiiic-I- i governor, lenvln
hlin an nhjert of
mm al tlie niitiiittae into which
Hem ii ami ilerlxloii rather thiiu a man
til ml ii iht t a l inn run, hut they i xpectcd by all who know him.
have in the end lo admit that it ix
Am
we have renin iked previously.
thorough, that It den In Jnxtly hy nil. Ihlx Ix a matter that
will nut admit of
hlKh or low, and that II niakex a city delay. The factM JiiHtlfyiiiK the Implin dcllnlilfiil place
which lo live. cation iiiuxt he Muled al once, fully
Kor Herman cltlea know how lo make and frankly; or, if Mr. CuIHiik xhould
lixi fiii IhitiuM ornamental as well. hey I find
that he hax no xuch facts, ol
have fliclr lilcalixuiM, ax well (ih their coin Me he Ih Hie kind of man who will
minute practli alillex,
apolocjxc Millie ax publi.lv ia he hax
"The tirhun xplrll Ix mowing In made the charKc
l'lohnhly It lll never el
Aineiicu.
lo the point l here it will ohxclll e the
A Hi tman xavaul navx thai the chartialloiuil or I'M-the Htate xpirlt. We
acter
of Hie miixiclan ix profoundly
polillcx
We
Ahull newr inflect our
by tlie Inxliuiiicnt on which
Influenced
how lo cast the paillxan
are
lie plaM. Then the Idcax of Hie
hoi I out of our cltirx and with them
llOl
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FISH CAUSES DEATH
OF FIVE PERSONS
Toronto, Sept. 29. Five members
of one family were drowned In the
Pigeon river today, the victims being
William McCaffrey, of Torontj), miles
uianagcr of the Canadian General
his mother, wile
Klictlic Company,
an. two ehililren.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

AT1NE
R.

V.

I.

IIRYAX
Attorney-at-Ln-

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Office In First National Rank Build
Ing,

Albuquerque,

N,

,

M.

WILSON ft l.KWIS
Attorneys-nt-Law-

.

19 Cromwell
Rooms m-- 1
niusralonge, otherwise provided hy law.
Rulldlng.
The reRes. Phone 522W;
office rhone
FOR SALE.
which hal licen hooked liy Mr. Mc- funding bonds to he payable in not
FOR RENT Rooms.
STORAGE.
1172.
for the less
Caffrey, was responsible
modern brick corner
than twenty nor more than $2250
A. 11. KOHKRThOX
Pianos, household goods,
drownings.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod WANTED
lot, lllgbli nds, close In.
years. And all or any part of
thirty
etc., storeti safely at reasonable
ern;
fiOSij W.Ceutrtil.
with his wife, mothno
nick.
Apply
$1250
' er .Mr.andMcCaffrey
frame and bath, elecrate. Advances made. Phone 640, Stern lllnek. l.uwjer. Phono
a laid refunding bonds to be payable
two children, (darted in
FOR RENT .Modern rooms.
llio The Security Warehouse
tric lights; Highlands; terms.
option
& Improvelit
mi.
the
of
twenty
in
the
board
..emoe down the river.
Grande Hotel. 519 W. Central.
frame, well built, good
ment Co. offices: Rooms 3 and 4.
years.
All bids to be addressed to $90n
Nine-roohouse on West
modern
Nn member of the party was Bern
lot,
Highlands
DENTISTS.
uiod-rSt.
block.
near
snd Central.
shops; terms.
Third
t.nint
Furnished rooms,
Central, corner lot, fine lawn and FOK RENT
alive after the canoe put out. Seven the clerk of the Hoard of Education. $2000
818 S. Walter St.
frame, modern. North trees. This
Is a very desirable home
miles down the river the canoe, A Ihuqiierquc, X. M., In sealed enclosI)i:, J. K. Kit AIT
street,
Sixth
near car Una, eay In the best residence section of the FOR RENT Modern sleeping room
FOR SALE Real Estate.
floating bottom up, was found. AH ures, marked on the outside, "Hid for
terms.
Dental Surgeon.
on
ear
S.
820
lino.
St.
Edith
Refunding
city.
is
sure
only
It
Itonds."
Price
$4,000.
the bodies were recovered.
is u Good Chance ir You Wan I Rooms
$2660 8 room, 2 story frame dwellHarnett Ithlg. Phone 741.
R EXT
a week and Here
Rooms
Folt
$1.5o
some
bargain.
The Hoard of Kducation of the City
Appointments Made by Mull,
ing, modern, corner lot, on car line,
it Home,
up, and front rooms H) per month.
has
Mrs. J. N. I rill, Tomer, Ga
of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
A fine
land,
Fourth ward.
deeded
d
used Foley's Honey and Tar
Pciivcr hotel. Coal avenue ami Second
liy Emily W. Tcnmirit, Clerk.
$1
miles from small town.
N.
.frame,
modern,
for years, and Kays she always
street.
7.
12th St., on ear line: terms.
Price only
recommends it to her friends. 'lt
FOR IlKXTFiiruiahcd
rooms
lor
; 4 000 7 room, 2 story, modern resl- A.
A fine
never fails to cure our coughs and
MIoRll.i:, M. n.
relinquishment.
I OK ItlDS.
(All,
;i
sleeping ami light housekeeping 4
denee, hot water heat, 75 ft. lot,
colds and prevents eroup. We have
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Pi li e
be received at the office
will
Bids
S.
Ilroadway.
lawn, good outbuildings, close In,
live chMdren and always give them of
Hours: 10 tu 12.
Phoua 1177.
Mccu'giian a iu:xti:i:.
the county clerk of
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for
terms.
224 14 W. Central Ave,
FoTt RE NT Large, nicely furnished
Drilling,
. M.
a cold, and they aro all Boon well. We county, Albuquerque, N. M up to 10
Albuquerque Sanitarium. Phone 843.
MONEY TO I.OAY.
room In private family. The Leader,
would not be without it in our house." o'clock, in the forenoon, of the 1st
IliO acre Ii linqulshiiient,
KOI I SALE
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS. 309-3- 1
W. Central.
FIRK INSURANCE.
day of October, 1912. for the installJ. II. O'Rielly Co.
lib
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D. ,
ation of new plumbing work in the
Foil RE.NT Ileautiful sunny front water and grass, A bai'Kuin. Pr. Pub
court house of said county, in ac
room In modern house.
W, terson.
G09
ROOSEVELT GOES TO
Pructlce Limited to
cordance with specifications submit
Lead avenue.
216 West Gold.
11
Soutli
Fourth
Street.
SALE New
HOME OF MOTHER ted by Ceo. P. Hill, architect.
modem Genito Urinary Diseases and
Foil RENT Two furnished rooms FOR
Next to New PoHtnfNce.
bungalow, Including glass sun room,
The successful bidder will be re Phone 074.
light
for
housekeeping.
S.
625
Diseases of the Skin.
place,
fire
hardwood floors, large cequired to furnish bond, acceptable to
Edith, on car line.
mented basement, 2 porches, splendIC The WH.sfiermann and Noguehl Testa
29. Colonel the board of county commissioners, tonio Griego, of Ciiilill, X. M.; Manuel
Atlanta,
da., Sept.
KNUNleeiyf uriitehed room ; location, one block from Cenlral. (bis
Clutierrex, of Chiliii, X. M.; Abran
Three acres land, two blocks from FoallUll
Salvarsan "UOti" Administered,
Itoosevcll made a pilgrimage today to for the. faithful performance of the
conveniences, private, family. 101 range. Cement walks.
of Chiliii.
X. M.; Mariano car line in old Albuquerque.
Price $2,700.
contracts
Citizens' Punk Hulldln.
Part
a iiuaint old house in lioswell, twenty
South
Griego,
Waller
street.
M.
N.
of
Chiliii,
Pay
down,
$200
balance like rent.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The commissioners reserve the right
2(1 vfruit
garden
part
land,
pustule.
M.
miles out of Atlanta. II was the buildMANUEL
110S
owner,
R.
see
OTERO,
or
John
Phono
to reject any and all bids.
Foil RENT Two large modern,
JEO. 10. WOODS, M. V.
Register. trees, nice vines, east front and a big
roomes for light housekeep- Moore Realty Company.
ing in which his mother, Martha
By order of the board of county Sept. 14; Oct. 14.
Physician and Surgeon,
ing.
Xo sick need apply. 505 W. FOR SALE Cheap,
old adobe house.
was born. He left Atlanta early commissioners.
Has not been ofa well built
Grant Huildlng.
A. K. WAt.KErt, Clerk.
that he might reach lioswell In lime
house, six lots, burns, numerous Phones; Office, 1121; lies. 1561W.
fered for less than $1,3(10, but we are Lead.
Newly
RENT
room,
to attend the church of which his
Foil
furnished
many
Improvements.
and
outhulhlim;s
Department of the Interior.
$1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified going to sell It and to a quirk buyer.
gentlemen only. Ap- Ideal place, for chicken business. Two
mother was a iliemher.
U. S. Land Office.
1)11. C. 11. CON x Eat.
ads in 3G leading papers In the The price now Is only $1,050. Easy plyhalh adjoining;
When he reached the church, he
North Fifth street.
blocks from Hired car line. Growing
Fe, N. M Sept. .13, 1912.
Santa
U. S. Send for list. The Pake Adver
Osteopath,
terms.
found that no service was to be held
in
city
leaving
RENT
FOR
value.
account
room,
of
rtuoms
One large front
I'll
Notice is hereby given
Stern Block.
Martin II. tising Agency. 4.13 Main St., Los
Insurance
"lire
there today. lie returned to Atlanta, I.udwig, of Albuquerque, that
and
Loans."
nicely
nt
will
Phono
sell
sacrifice.
13IS
Terms.
furnished. Also other room.
or 12 Geary St., San Francisco.
Xew Mexico,
then left for Chattanooga, where he who, on Feb. lti, 1911, made Home414
W.
Smith
street.
Hiuh
Gold.
CO.
Folt SALE Complete butcher outfit; 211 W. TIIAXTON
is to speak tomorrow morning. On bis
.IO.SKPII h. cipi:s, M. 1.
Gold.
Entry, Xo. 014935, for S',4,SE",4
one-to- n
Phone 057 Foil I! EXT Two rooms furnished F ilt SALF.' 'oFi':.,ll.N(!E--Excrl-len- t
lee machine; new. Inquire
way to the station he stopped to see stead
Whiting Kldg.
Suite
of Sec. 30 and N;i, NE M of Sec. 31, of Tony Michelbach, Old
stock farm in southlor housekeeping. 3211 N. Fourth.
the cradle in which his mother was township 9
1l a.m., 4 p.m., - p.m.
west Missouri, unexcelled for stock Honrs:
Xorth, rnnge 3 East, N.
HELP WANTED Male.
FOR KENT
rocked to sleep.
rooms
Front
.housefor
1119; Res. 688.
Office
Phone
raising or dairying; would consider
M. P. meridian, has filed notice of Ft) It SALE
At u big sacrifice, com
keeping.
Call nt rear 622 West Albuquerque residence properly In
to
KM
intention
I0NT
PI.OVM
make
commutation
AGKNCY.
piete line of millinery and hair
Pits. Tl LL & HAKES,
$8),00u,OO.OO Lost Annuully by
Central Ave.
exchange. Will price right for quick Specialists
proof, to establish claim to the land goods. Also show cases and fixtures,
210 W. Silver.
Phone 351.
Eye, Eur, Nose, Throat.
Wage Earners.
I!. S., care Journal
sale.
s
Address
WANTED
TeumsU.-above
Whit-described,
before
j
P..
Mrs.
L.
If.
R.
laborers,
and
Hanks, 120 S. Fourth St.
State National Hank lildg.
Pr. Sadler estimates that about
FOR RENT
Apartments.
2 and J2.2B day: Carpenters;
1.6,
ing, U. S. commissioner, at Albuquer For SALE Good paying
ISO, 000, 000. 00 in wages is lost annualPhono Sill.
restaurant good waitress.
ly to the American people as a direct que, Xew Mexico, on the 7th day of
cheap
line
location;
for
cash.
Ad
RENT
Modern
Foil
furnished
and
. D.
SOLOMON L. Ill ItTON.
result of colds. Lost time means lost
dress, F. M. sloggy, Pexter, X. M.
housekeeping
wanted a good milker at llez.
rooms,
or
week
wages and doctoring Is expensive. Use November, 1912.
Physician and Surgeon.
mek'n dairy. 19 0 2 X. Fourth.
Claimant names as witnesses, J. E
month.
1073.
Westminster.
Phone
roley's Honey and Tar Compound
.SALE
ruit and confectionery
Five-rooroit
Harnett Bide
FOR
SALE
modern I'boiio 617.
promptly. It will stop the cough, and Hill, Robert London, John A. Jacob- store,
bargain
liiiglH young man,
or FOR RENT Flats for light housebrick, lot 7,rixl42; shade and fruit WOMAN'S UOSPITAlf
son, Mrs. Mary A. Dolan, all of Al reason to, selling, If taken at once UAiMivi)
keeping.
heal and sooth the sore and
404
N.
Second
street.
years,
to leat'n the business; good
sickness. Cull 301
is
trees, mil buildings; bargain if taken at
air passages. J. H. O'Rielly buquerque, X. M.
Medical, Surgical and Obstetrical.
S. Second street.
flats, once. 70!l W. Roma.
FOR RENT Modern
opening for a bustler. The Le.nb
Co.
7ia n. Second St.
MANUEL
R.
OTERO,
Tel. Uflf.
heat,
paid,
largo
water
...
basement
SALIC
OR
r
Rooming
El)
WAN
22
Male
house;
stenographer.
Apply
Sept
Register,
15.
FOR SALE At great bargain Unit
rooms. Ill s. First St.
to Stephens, care Morning Journe Apply W. 1. MrMtlllon.
Results from Journal Want Ads
must go a few
and lots. W.
PROFESSIONAL NURSES.
Department of the Interior.
Foil RENT
office.
modem flat for II. McMilllon, 2 houses
Foil SALE lalrdresslng parlor;
W. G.dd.
light
housekeeping.
21.1
U. S. Land Office.
W.
Apply
sales-maMrs. Clay, lid South Fourth.
WANTED
A general
and
Foil HALE Modern residence, close
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
Santa Fe, X. M., Sept. 12, 1912.
trimmer nt once, one who speaks Marquette.
In, on two valuable
south front
Graduate Nurse nnd Masseuse,
Notice Is hereby given that Antonio FOR RENT
RENT
rooms,
Two
Spanish
Foil
furnished
preferred. Emll Vhllelder
Rooms with Board
corner lots; housu Is stucco
Treatment at Your Home.
Garcia, of Albuquerque, X. M., who,
for light housekeeping, hot and over brick; f.'vcn large rooms finish
Santa Fe, N. M.
30!)
and
W. Central Ave. Phone H94.
on July 25, 1911, made Homestead
LEGAL NOTICES.
i
two large cement porches; HOME comfort for
Hoard, with or '"i.xii'.i) iwan clerk at once one cold water in rooms. 4 10 S. Edith.
bath;
lame
rii..i
Application, No. 015374, for E'i, E',4,
the sick. Good
room;
without
rates reasonable; in
who spunks Spanish
Modem apartment fronts on two lino residence slreeis;
also 25 Span For RENT
food and nursing.
Special diets,
secMighlunds and on car line.
SE,
notice roit kids foii jifitxi)-i- x SW',4, SK'i, VU, SKU,
houses, some furnished; heated by only one block from Central avenue. snnilary rooms.
Phone
sa
speaklmr
isn
to
cs.
Aimlv
Prices reasonable.
tion 21; NR'j, N E 14 , NW'4, E',4,
523 V
352J. 300 S. Edith.
iioxns.
W. II, McMilllon, 215 W. Part cash, balance on time.
furnace.
&
Welller
lienjamin,
once.
at
Pest
references.
Copper avenue. Phono 1203.
Notice Is hereby given that the S Vi , X 't , N W '4 , N E '4 N W 14 , N E 14 .
Mis L. S. AI.GlCIt.
WAN I ED
loung man tdcnoui a phcr Gold.
NVi. XE'4, section 28,
Hoard of Kducation of the city of NEV4,
Rett.
RENT
rooms,
OR
age
modern,
So. High St.
222
Sultt
of
age
In own
Phone H7i
annul 19. state
Albuquerque, N. M., has resolved to township 9 X, range 6 K, Xew Mexico
For Sale at a Bargain.
ground floor.
Private entrance.
notice WAiNTEU Carpet cleaning. W. A. hand writing, to liadgcr, care Morn
refund
sixty thousand dollars of Principal Meridian, has filed
DIR.
ing
Phone
three-yeaJournal
office.
r
MUSIC TEACHERS.
oorr. KhniiR 668. 20B K. Central.
bonded Indebtedness Issued by It in of Intention to make final
iwo-rooproof, to establish claim to the land LOST
WANTED
Tailor and stove repairer
iuiiuue;i
Aii eleeiinl 4. room new I'm ngiilon
Jir..i
1S92, and said board
Red
will receive
covered
memorandum
JHtS. GEORGE EVEIUTT.
Whit405 S. First.
coiiuge, Willi Sleeping porcn, sin. i
i,,,.,,,, ....... ,. , ,. furnished
book. Send to Matthew Powell,
sealed bids for said sixty thousand above described, before II. R.
,110 S. W'ulter or 115 W. Gold.
at Sturges' hotel,
Teacher of piano forte playing and
lie; A .JETECTIVE Earn Si. Ill to Apply
or iiiifui'iilslied. liev terms.
dollars of refunding bonds to and in- ing, United Stites Commissioner, day
Albuquerque,
M.,
X.
voice culture,
J.'lflO per month; travel
over the
cluding the 28th day of October, A D., Albuquerque, N. M., on the 7th
and receive reward.
See owner nt 223 S. Second St.
Hliullo 415 W. Itoiiui Ave. Phone I370J
of November, 1912.
FOR RENT Dwellinqs.
world.
Supt. I.udwig, 1!
Write
1912.
Said bids will be opened at a
Claimant nanus as witnesses: Anmoil-der- n
A HOME FOR .SA LB
Mrarrltt IMdg., Kansas City, Mo.
regular meeting of said board to be
FOR RENT 3 room furnished
brick, cellar under half the
WE rEA( li you u trade in ii law
held in the Central high echool buildtage,
sleeping porch.
S. Edith. house,
month!)' time; no expense but your
WANTED
lot 60x142, two screened
Girl for general house
ing, city of Albuquerque, at eight
m. winn.;
FOR RENT
work. Electrlicty, automobiles, plumb
brick, complete porches, Highlands, on car Una, one
work. 423 North Second street.
o'clock p. m., on the 4th day of
Assis'. si. A si. K,, c. K,
ly furnished and modern, close In.
ing, brick laying. 100 satisfied work'
to
build
block from Central uve. Cost
WANTED
Exprrh need help in drcss-"- . men today; 40 j"hs going. Catalog The Leader.
Formerly Territorial IrrigaA, P., 1912, and the conW, Central.
700, exclusive of lot. $1,200 cash
making. T,wr
United Trade School Contracting For RENT Four-rootion Engineer and Member Irtract for said refunding bond will
''rant building. tfree.
cot- - I'
modern
8
per cent
it, balance at
o., Los Angeles.
rigation Commission
age at 15 North Sixth street. In will handle
WANTED
of New
thereafter be awarded to the party
Good gill l.ir general
Address owner, P. O. Hox f 6 3. city.
Mexico.
offering the best terms therefor In
housework. Apply S10 Park avenue. ain urrtijt i ua ITY tor a live man quire at ill South Fourth street.
soiling our
guarantied
Civil Engineer,
Yakima
iid
Middle-agebids.
The board reserves the
WANTED
white woman valley grown
Five - room modern
rtoom 7, Whiting liiilldlng,
nursery stock; exclu FOR RENT
TO EXCHANGE
r'.vht to reject any and nil bids and
for chambermaid. Westminster ho. sive
tl
house.
Inquire,
0
S. Walter,
terrltoiy;
Albuquerque, N. M.
outfit free; cash
to refund said bonded indebtedness as
tel. Phone 173.
bone 1240W.
weekly; "hustle," not experience, re
TO TRADE
Team of good ponies Ic.r
WANTED-wor- k -- Girl for
'(Mi RENT
general house- quired. Toppenish Nursery Com
Modern eoltages, 4, f,
good farm wagon.
729 S. Hroad- PIPE REPAIRING
7 ami K rooms.
at 112 N. Walter.
pany, Teppenish. Wash.
W II. McMilllon, wnv.
15 W. Gold.
Voung girl for housework.
WANTED
nllMlflffllW FRENCH FEMALE
e
Jo
KXl'UAM ! E
farm one wanted l'loes ro repair.
FOR SALE
Apply mornings Mrs. Clifford Hay-diTHrhnrdx 111 W. Central.
OR R ;.T
Miscellaneous.
fin nlsheil Iioiisi
ml'a and a half from Ksluncla for
fill",
312
S.
Albuqueriiuo
mortproperty.
Seventh
E.
street.
No
Ks'K. Tihtum Riuif for Rvmuu If m
Cromwell. Apply W. A. Fill
power boiler. rill... Ornheum theater biiibllnir.
FOR SALE A
lUUK KNOWR TO f 11. ftafet rWI
SHKes.
Hitii- Gner. P. f). Tn MIS.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
or Mudcy Kr .tinted, ffeut prild
power
a
also
in
boiler;
both
n.f '.'Y''"''1'11
wr hu.
$i.t
-ill tend Ummm trlAl.to be t,j tor
WANTED
II
Experienced
'it
sales
RENT
New
modern
rrlirvM. Sfcttiplr r rc If jut dtuffjs 4um
good order; cheap. Inquire of Tony
FOUND.
house; n,s range, window shddes.
women at the Economist.
Mli helbai I., old Albuquerque.
M DtCAL CO., Bel T4.
411 S. Fourth.
fi 13.
UdCMM.
III, II k
Well
lllllle;..
Tllu
I 'iiiiiiv
Ml
FOR
SALE
able
and chairs.
A State to be Desired,
rielghboi liood o
fOR RENT Two-rooadobe, corner
male ln il: eigh
r.24 West Central.
WANTED Rooms.
Twelfth and Fruit.
phone. 640. 1.4U0 pounds. Apply for particulars
Room 3 Grant Itldg.
to Mallet Rros., Rernalillo, N. M.
But bow can you expect it
WANTED Positions.
WANTED
Furnished house 3 or 4
MAG1).LF..XA AXI) SOCORRO
FOR RENT
Foil
be
,iin l,ri. k rot- rooms.
Modern, clean; must
are
you
baking
When
with
AI TOMOBILK LINE.
igr. three blocks fr,,m posioffiee:
TYPEWRITERS.
reasonable. Address, Rooms, Journal WANTED Position by young man
This service acfially saves travelln
Willi high school education,
tired?
also modern, eieiiric
ngnis, bath, gas
otfice.
Uectlve Jsnuarj 90, 1(11.
""n one day...
J)il- Schedule
121
holding a state tear her's certificate. range, with or without, garage. Sin UNDER Wool) Typewriter Co..
W list bound.
Why not Solve the Problem
i.e.iAo Socorro
14
1L15 a. m
Ava.
Phono
W.
Wes
avenue.
Wm.
Silver
field
W.
420
Lead.
llorsefiebl.
FOR SALE Livestock. Poultry.
'Arrive Magdalena
Arrtrea rreparta
..
12:45 p. m
WATEi-Pisiiloi- r
Now
by
experienced Foil KENT Cheap, 3 room house
Leave Magdalena
No. 1 Cel. Express.... 7: top
:1
2:oo p. m
Cfctap.
ponies,
of
ofSALE
Team
bookkeeper, bill clerk, general
FoR
Arrive Socorro
No. J Cul. Limited. .. .10:66a 11:26a
furnished for housekeeping; first
p. m
. . - No.
While those tired feelings
.
7 Mex.-Ca- l.
729 S. I'.roadwny.
fice man. Speaks English and Spanish
Vote change of schedule.'
Kxp..,10:lvp lt:6
house north Vienna !!ak.ry in I'aris FOR
SI IT No.
REI.I ARI.E TIM'NKS,
Cab Fast Mall. .11:600 11:16a.
lurk-- It's
one iva v
.....
Folt SALE Good geuile saddle Good references. Addresr, Rook keeper, adililion. phon., 145W.
bags, go to the
and
bind
CASES
iR.r.o. (Overlan.l Cars.) J BI.UII.S trip
KastlMiiina,
rare
Journal office.
pony, cheap. 7 29 S. Ilroadway.
Albuqui rqne Trunk factory. Repair No. 2 Tourist
FOR
RENT 135 New
Easy, when once you
:
Exu... S.65p
MACIMXR, AITOMORI1.E A COX
puppies, pediSALE Collie
loR
bungalow on West Central. Hard- Ing. Phone 4l'1. 2H!i South Seconi No. 4 Limited
t:J5D
:06B
SI ItrCTlOX CO..
SALE
FOR
Furniture.
Rroad
S.
MrSpaddcn,
greed.
how,
till
know
Maclalena. N. M.
No. 8 East Exp...... (:&6p
wood floors; gas range; fire place;
7:ti
way. Phone 724.
No, 10 Overland Exp.. 8:00a
:I6
FOR SALE New and secondhand blinds; screened porches; lawn. I,ea
THE STAGE FOIt TIIH HOT
Let the
Foil SALE Herd of 7 75 sheep.
Kl l"aso Trains.
furniture at lowest prices in town. to right party. John M. Moore Realty
SIK.Z.
N.
OF
SPRI.M.S
Jl
Journal. Crown Furnliiire store, 114 W. Gobi. Co.
dress A. 1, care
809 Mex. Exp
II
roar snlixi
Leaves Albuquerque postofriee.S No.
Work THEY
Baker do
No. SIS Kl Paso Pass.
feiy, thev win, ihey pay. Won
dully except Sundays at i a. m.
The Duke City Cfcantrt
810
No.
El
From
Paso
:00a
four firsts, on second, at state fair.
LOST.
Can carry three passengers at a
JAfANTTD
No. 81 From Kl Paso :lep
WEST GOU AVK.
1911. Tt. C. It. I. P.eds, Mottled
time. First comes, firs; served.
The most
Itoswell, CloTta and AmarlUo.
Orpington.
buy
boll
To
in
S.
Rostoii
WANTED
I.osT
C.
Lr.ndle
White
furniture
and
elaaalnr
For tickets apply to
Int la New
No. Ill Pecos Val. Zxp
w Idle on- face and chest. Answers
U K. quantity. Franl. Auction Co.,
Tllll
Eggs and chicks for sale.
GAVINO 4.AIUIA. lop.
No, III Albuo. Kxp..
0,w
to NclV
207 South First Street
BnllnlM
Thomas, P. O. "o 111, 717 East tloiieirs. Office at Vatin's, 212 W to name of "Joe." Refill
1401 K. Itroatlway.
I'Imhm 7M.
Mexico Cigar Ktore. Reward.
T. i, JOHMIAN.
Cenlul. I'liollc 2
Hazeldlne.
A
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

SIX'l

T. J. Sanford iind wife, of Sanlu
Fc, nro vlMltora In the city, havlim
come down from the cnpltul laHt nlht.
(1. V. Iliinlon. an offkliil of the tie
arid tlinlier ileiiarlnient of the' Santa
Fe. ciime down IiimI nlnht from Un- nilnuo.
tieoiK" t'aialitlelil, n local traveling
man, left liott nlithl for a trli toSania
of the
Fe ami the northern part
Hlate,
J. ('. Crown, auditor for the Harvey fNKtein, left for the Month last
dny
Meveinl
nUht. after HpendliiK

Crescent Hardware Company
Btmif, Rajiftw, llnrnm TmrnUtdng Oooda, Cutlery, Tool
Irua Tip,
Valtca and llrilnin, PlanblM. UmUm. Tla and Coppnr Work.
VS. CKNTKAIi AVI.:.
TlIJfcl'HONE
I

lit

Matthew's Milk and Cream

Phone 420

i

ift
fft

V

oil

here,
i:dimrilo M. otero and wife, of Ii
Mr.
l.nraiH, arc Hieialjim today here.
I Hi l o Ih a nephew
of the late .Solomon
l.iina,
II. ,fai ohxon, of the I'l oples' I. n n
her Coiniiany, ut Helen, arrived laid
nlnht from .Simlii Fe, and will cpend
today here.
Thomas I', tlalile, former unme warden for New Mexico, and who recently look over a hotel at Diiwhoii, Is In
the city on liutdnees.
.M Ihh
lleatrlce Timelier, ilnnuhter of
a former leHldioit of this illy, left
last nlnht for her home in Chicauo,
after HpendltiK several days here visiting, the Misses Hope,

r

Charles Ilfeld Co.

i

AVIATOR

29, 1912.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER

ASSURED

BEACHEY SUCCESS

DEFIES DEATH IN

INDUSTRIAL

Clothes Experience
Every man who bus a suit of clothes adds to his
clothes experience, but there is not a man in the United
States who has had as much experience with clothes as
the makers of STYLEPLUS CLOTHES $17,
This concern is the oldest firm in tho United States
making garments today, Their experience covers 63
years and, in that time, they have ma:!: r. id sold over
.

STREET PAGEANT

EVERYJFLIGHT

World Famous Birdman Who Meeting of Committee Yesterday Shows Great Interest in
Flies Here During New Mexico State Fair Most SensaThis Event; Schools Will he
Asked to Participate.
tional Performer Now Living,

50,000,000 garments,
STYLEPLUS

CLOTHES

are the product of this

,1...
,t oe.i oII.-in- 111,11
HI
li
no
Aviator Lincoln dacliey, of the , M'l...,
till- I...I
experience, Every stitch, every seam in 50,000,000
Curtlss corps of exhibition flyers, Is play punt. nit Thursday moi'iiiim1 of
I"'
one
will
of
ItlKffest
week
fair
the
known as the most sensational per- events
garments that preceded the advent of STYLEPLUS
of the stale fair, is the opinion
In an aeroplane now living. of the committer having this feature
former
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA
CLOTHES guarantees to every STYLEPLUS customer
Ileachey succeeded to the laurels for in chariie.
veslcrrtay
u
met
The
committee
foolhardy stunts, following the tniHle
The makers back of
the utmost in clothes values,
deaths of Arch lloxey, Calpli John- iiioiniim at fair liea'liiuirters in the
I).
C.
K.
with
bulidiim.
felFlks
President
stone and J. C. Moissant, former
STYLEPLUS CLOTHES have always specialized in
low blrdmen,
Nnlhinfc eier daunts I, Sellers, of the fair association, Tliosv'
Wholesale Cirocera and Dealers In
f
Dr.
'present
were
ir.
any
'hainberlln.
medium-price- d
Cinchey he defies wind, rain or
garments, They know more about their
Tir. H. Alotizo Hrlfihl, superintendhis Filer end Messrs, '.orrada lie, Klsiler
ent of the Methodist mission work In other of the elements to fulfill yet
Cushmaii.
janil
for dally fllnhtN and lias
manufacture than any other concern in the world, It is
E. Lm Vcifai, f. M.i Alborjncrqae, N. M.t Tucumcarl, N. lf.
Trinidad, this district, returned last nlsht from conlracts
J'aich of the memliers,
who have
Colo.) 1'ecoa, N. M.j Corona, ST. M.
Fe and WaRon to disappoint a crowd wailing lo see
a visit to Santa
him fly. Thus, the visitors to the state been work mi: eiiernetiea y on the
because of this experience and the enormous modern
Mound.
fair next week are assured some start- ,lnnu.strlal paiade. conn Hired notes
Miss Amies
Iiiint, a writer who ling entertainment by Item hey, w ho and Ihe committee Is enthusiastic
factory that they operate that STYLEPLUS values are
(ILAUNDRY has heen spendlnp; some time in New l'liea twice dally.
over the prospects for th success of
Mexico, passed through the city last
Cos-ton
possible at this price,
SpeakliiK of a flight made al
the paucaut.
nluht on her way from Taos, where
on AiiBtist U!) of this year, the
In order to add to the parade, the
to
studying
Indians,
had
heen
she
the
Inteiest-iiiCostou Herald mlves a most
WHITE
committee today will tali m.i the mnt-o- f
Silver City.
pen picture of Ccachoy's success ter of tin- participation
the city
dare-devsays:
It
H.
'.
flyer, when
Starkweather motored down as a
WAGONS
schools and tile rural schools In tho
from Santa Fe yesterday and will
CreatlilesB with wonder and fear, parade, each of the public schools, as
spoil several days In this city. Mr. ihe spectators at the Hurvard-lloslnwell as those of the ouilyliiK districts, S
Ml ii
wen her Ih nn elect rii'ii en u i licet' acre meet
yesterday clutched eacn to
Individual floats. This feature it
'who has Itccii at work In the state for other feverishly as Lincoln Ceacli.y ,ls have
expected to add greatly to the
blowing
some time past,
eiibnly shot up into a wind
event and attract much attention from
visitors, for it will show
Thomas Crock, deputy sheriff from lose to fifty mlluH tin hour and
con3,0(10
feet,
an altlliule of
1 liiIorlnki'i'N ami Hiiilmlmer.
Apache county, Ariz., left early yesthe large number of children attend-Iny
lout feat by literal,
Prompt. Service Day or Nluhl.
terday mornlni; for tiallup, where It IndlnK this
the schools of the city and coun- TWO DIG TENTS PUT
was reported that the aliened cattle fallltiK to wiililii a few hundred fe t ty, frizes will lie eiven for the West
Telephone 75. li Mliliii(tt MHtt.
dip
Strong lllk., Copper mill Second
decorated float occupied by school
thieves of w hom he was In search had cf the. BioiiiMi. and volplaning,
ping lit d Imr.klriK till it seemed h's children, as well as for the urcatesl
heen captured.
Curtlss biplane would lie torn apart.
representation l y any one school.
There were two extra cars on No,
UP AT
Coaihey'j flights were the scintil.i'.-itiIn the school feature will he
last nlliht lo accommodate the colo
of a day marred by
misfeatures
school,
IJarwood
the
Indian
the
Very Nice
nists roIhk westward on tho special
skies, bijih winds and the
parochial
sion school, the Catholic
rates now In force. One came through
In th avant that you ahould
Z
of all the ni'moplancs beneath ,school and the Itlo tirande Industrial
Arrivals
First
from Chicago and the other was front
not racelv. your morning paper,
tents In llaiitiar low.
P
school, as well as the stale university.
PARK E
telephone UHYAN'rS
ME8- lienver, attached to No.
al l,a Jun- theIt was a "1111)111110
Hay." A wind at
I
The committee will put in all of toHENnKrta, glvitiK your name
ta.
miles an day
upon merehnnts and the
limes blowing twenty-fiv- e
and address and the paper will
There will lie a special inectlilK' of hour al sea level and doubling at an headso.illirm
and
of local mariufa t ut inn
be delivered by a apeclal mea- Two
Trlplo
Clnk
to,
No.
I.ocIko
Ilclickah
feet,' kepi Claude industrial concerns to urtse upon them
altitude of l,;,n
enffer. Phone 01 or 612.
al (lie old I. o. O.
hall tonluht nt Grahame-Whit- e
Canvas Which Will Cover Man
and his Nieupoit the ndvaiitajics to he derived from
,7: ,10. Cosiness of Importance will he
monoplane, and Sopwith and Stone
5.00 Reward tS.otX
floats In the parade.
Visiting ltchekahs are wel- with their lilcrlot-typtransacted.
ufacturers' Exhibits and AdIndication;', are for a street pageant
machines on
The above rewtrd will be paid
come. Cy order of nolde urand, Cora Ihe ground, not a single planed ma a mile or more In length.
for the arrest and conviction of
ditional Tent to House Korber
Imel, Secretary.
anyone caught Healing cop lea
chine bolnu trundled to the flying field
of the Morning Journal from
A Sanlu Fe fireman named O'Toole, for a start.
Display are Raised,
the doorwava of aubeorlbera.
who was severely burned in a wreck
Tho stars of the day were Ceachey EL
JOURNAL PUUUBHINQ CO.
THEATER
PASD
south of Kan Marelal on September and Kill. In their Corliss biplanes.
18, left last nliiht for his home ut San
Two lug tents were put up at TracCeachey started his lirst series of
Marelal after spendinK several weeks Ihrills when he went Into the air for
tion park jester, lay for the benefit of
In St. Joseph's hospital, where hi inthe different manufacturers who are
an exhibition 1'IIhIu and dipped and
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
MANAGER LEASES
lo exhibit at the stale fair which opens
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST juries were treated.
over the course.
circled
IS Marble Ave.
Plume 20.
a week from today. The smaller ot
Governor V. C, McDonald lias IsFor ten minutes he circled about,
sued a stale-wid- e
the two is a private enterprise put up
notice to the effect now shootitiK spectacularly toward the
vi:.vrni)it iti:i'irr.
by
solely for the display to be made
that all parlies ileslrliiK to be uppolnt- - Ki'i'iiml. now seuddins far up toward
,od notaries public must' secure the the threa lenliin clouds. A roar of ap
J. Korber vi Co., but the larger, a
THE
ORPHEUM
For thi' twenty-fou- r
hours ending endorsement of reliable and responsi- preciation, greeted him as he struck
canvas T.'ixl.MI feel, was stretched
'
.
nt
o'clock yesterday evening:
ble persons with whom the Kovernor the mound.
AiWM,!!,"
for the other manufacturers' exhibit.
'.ti
.Maxim ilin temperature, ',
degrees; has personal acipiatiitiinco
spaces
be
will
in
turned
Tile
tills
tent
speed
It was in the altitude
Cut
minimum, 54; range, 4. Temperature
over
tho
of
machinto
exhibitors
farm
repu
JiiUkc John 1!. MeFle, of
Fo, contest that Ceachey made his
J
t t! p. in. yesterday, 111.
rCTiVvjljiat
I I
jssa
Northwest stopped off here yesterday Kanu
heavy woodwork and other artion his tation for spectacular and dare-devHoward Fogg, Widely Known ery,
winds;
clear.
cles which will not be ilamaged by beway
City to the (lyiiiH thoroughly appreciated by the
home from Silver
PROCRASTINATION
Amusement Purveyor, Adds ing lelt in a lent during the fair. The
apital, to visit Ills daimlilels, Misses crowd. Swooping up from the mound
lighter and more fragile displays will
lXlllCt AST.
Mary and Amelia MeFle, who are at with his official harnuraph hannint;
Albuquerque Playhouse to A- be housed in the society hall at th
university. Mr. MeFle was for- from his machine and his own
the
Is thu
thief of lime."
Washington, Sept. I'll. New Mexico merly an associate Justice of tile state
entrance to lite fair grounds, and in a
strapped to his knee, he simJIhvp your photograph
lready Formidable String,
I.ni nl rains, Monday; Tuesday, un- supreme court,
small cetiieut building adjoining il.
ply "let loose." First, he would shoot
niii.ic now i v
The tents were pitched between
settled.
lions on an even keel for a few tliou-,am- l
Mrs. Laura Wilson Johnson, of
the Photographer, Ill's
the grandstand and agricultural hull.
suddenly
clcvalinK
the
feet,
then
V. Central Ave.
Tex.,
J"h'iir
F.l
Springs,
Fogg,
I'tiso,
of
a
Issued
has
call
for
Howard
s, S. Ward Is here from Ills lllllllf nt
a meeting of the executive board of plane would be titled upward and tho vvidi ly known as nn 'amusement purArd hIh for u few days.
T1NSI.I.V SIMM'S WO UK
Hie New Mexico Federation of Wo- liny biplane would climb the invisible veyor, being
president ami general
l!C.V;iti DISPLAYS
Sam l'lrknnl him returned from n men's clubs to lie held In Alhuipicr-fpi- e staircase like a streak.
Best because it's the
e
Amiuoiueni
Tinslcy, superintendent
Prof. J.
visli nf several weeks to relatives nt
October IHIi, 10th and 11th, com-- .
Oownward he would fly at seventy manager of the
Best because
!
purest.
disihe of agricultural and horticultural
Central I'uliil, Ore.
mencliiK at 0 o'clock he mornliisT of or eluhty miles an Hour and men S) ndii ale, owner and manag r
plays, will begin work this morning
building
IHli,
(he
In
club
a
the
Woman's
new
perform
would
the
Happy
bankiim
thrliliiiK
Hour
and
theater
it never fails. Best
('. M. Men, of Clovis, Ih n business
different exhibits which
Ideal arranging the
sole owner of the Jolly
vlHllor In the city, IiiivIiik tirrlvril on on West (iold avenue. All members turn hiKh above the field and plough
have been sent in for his department.
because it makes every
of the board are lirjfed to be present, his way steadily upward through the
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co. Ihe cutoff train lust night.
Comedy Company and lessee For the last week, carpenters have
as important business Is lo come up lower clouds until he reached the Musical
manager
theater,
of
Crawford
the
Tin" AlluiMUcrqiio
baking light, fluffy and
Currlnge Co., bus for consideration.
and
hall,
agricultural
been at work on the
rciUi.-lt- o
a.0n0 feet.
of FI I'a so, has leased tho
General Planing Mill.
JllSt received II hlUKiHIlllKI new line of
I
putting in necessary shelving and arCut "Line" Ceachey, who speaks of all
evenly raised. Best
theater, corner Coal avenue ranging generally for the displays, and
until robes ami horse blankets.
his thrllline f!inht over the terrible and Second street, Irom W. V.
DEER SEASON OPENS
3d and Marquette. Phone 8.
that portion of tho work is now about
because it is moderWhirlpool rapids at Niagara Falls as
There will lie three section of No.
the owner, and will Invade the completed. Mr. Tinsley will spend all
8 tonight, the second and third being
a mere Incident, had still a few shocks
TOMORROW; NIMRODS
field.
Albii,uer,ue
theatrical
in ''ost highest in
ate
the
his time from now until after
(leaillleilil equipment trains.
store. Am ho reached the altitude
Mr. Fogg, wlio arrived in the city fair in arranging, classifying and labelPLAN HUNTING TRIPS inreipiired
downsuddenly
he
turned
quality.
WALLACE HESSELDEN
yesterday, after looking over Ihe ling displays from the various farm.Mrs. Fdivard Frank nan
relumed
ward and literally fell for at least a town
from t'nllfiirnlii ami Is attain living In
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